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Besl estìmales of
uhimate origins and
destinations

Cargo handling
company

Container

Container deslinalíon

Conlaíner journey

Definitions and Abbreviations

Conlainer origin

Australian Quarantine Inspection Service

Estimated numbers of container journey origins and destinations
where boxes were loaded and unloaded, adjusting for various data
issues, as explained in section 4.3.

Company providing integrated logistics sendces, including
warehousing, palletising, container stuffurg etc, but usually with
well esAblished transport services as well.

Shipping containers, standard sized steel boxes used to transport
cargoes. Most are 6. I m (20 feet or 20') or 12.2 m (40 feet or 40')
long.

The end point ofa containerjourney.

Prirnary data record collected in quantitative data.survey, from
commencement of an individual movement by a single transport
mode to completion of that movement. Data items recorded are
shown in Appendix B.

The sarting point of a container journey -each location it leaves
during the total journey. A container will have multiple origins for
a complete joumey. For example, a container recorded as moving
from a stevedore to a transport depot and later to an importer will
have origins at the stevedore and transport depot.

Company predominantly storing, cleaning and repairing containers
(but may undertake some transport or other related functions).

A site which predominantly repairs and modifies shipping
containers.

A vehicle fitted $,ith twist locks and capable of carrying shipping
containers.

Distribution centre

The unloading ofgoods from containers

Container undertaking journeys entirely within Australia, by land
tansport modes. Physically it is difficult to distinguish these from
international containers.

Department for Planning and Infrastructure (WA).

Company sends goods to areas outside of Australia.

Full container load, where the one irnporter / exporter fills one
container with their own goods.

Global Positioning System.

Company bringing goods from overseas into Australia.

Container park

Container repairer

Conlainer lruck

DC

Destuffed

Domestic conlainer

DPI

Exporler

FCL

GPS

Importer

SINCTAIR KNIGHT MERZ
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Importer / Exporler
location

Inlerim location

Intermodalfacility

ITV

Kewdale

LCL

Linehaul

Non conlainer lruck

PN

Pockel Road Train

Quanlilalive Survey

Quantitalive Survey-
Adjusted Results

Quantitative Survey-
Annualised Results

Quantítative Survey-
Direct Results

Quantitative Sumey-
Annualised Direct
Results

Source: Quantitative
Survey -best eslimates
ofultimate origins and
destinations

Rail tenninal

SINCLAIR KNIGHT MERZ
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Locations reported in Quantitative Survey as origins and
destinations ofcontainerjourneys where containers are packed or
unpacked.

All container journey start and end points excluding expofier,
importer and stevedore terminal.

A facility where goods are transfened between road and rail.

Internal transfer vehicle - over dimensional multi trailer rubber
tyred vehicle used within some ports for moving containers.

Perth suburb containing many transport depots and western tenninal
of transcontinental rail line. Includes PN and Fremantle Port Link
rail services.

Less than container load, where different importers / exporters share
a container and the freight is consolidated by a freight forwarder.

Vehicles used to haul freight long distances between cities.

Trucks that cannot carry containers - identified by absence of ¡pist
locks.

Pacific National, previously National Rail.

Articulated vehicle generally with lead 20ft trailer and trailing 40ft
nailer, joined by a dolly. Capacity 3 TEUs. Maximum overall
length27.5 mefies.

Data collated through a one week (Monday 15- Sunday 2l
September 2003) survey of operators targeting all land moves of
shipping containers.

One week survey results adjusted to compensate for estimated
missing movements not captured,

Estimate of total annual container movement task, derived from
quantitative survey adjusted results, multiplied by an adjustment
factor to reach the total Fremantle Ports recorded container
throughput totals for Septernber 2002 - August 2003.

12,817 actual container movements captured during the survey
week.

12,817 actual container movements captured during the survey
week, multiplied by annualising factor of 58.04 - total 743,921
rnoves used in origin destination location analyses.

Estimates of all container movements to and ûom locations at
which the boxes were loaded and unloaded. Derived from
Quantitative Survey - direct results, and adjusted for errors in
provided data to equate with known totals of loaded containers
through the port.

Facility where trains are loaded and unloaded with containers.

Fremantle Pon\Report\R27smmog.doc PAGE v



Rigid truck

Rigid truck and trailer

Road Depot

Road Train

Road Transport
Company

Semí traíler

Stevedore lerminal

Slevedore

Sruffed

TEU

Timeslot

Rigid vehicle with a maximum capacity of one TEU.

Rigid vehicle with trailer, maximum capacity two TEUs.

Operating base of a road fansport company, predominantly
providing road transport of containers þut may store these for short
periods).

Articulated vehicle up to 36.5 mefies long, generally with two 40ft
trailers, joined by a separate dolly.

Company predominantly providing road transport of containers (but
may store for short periods). Road depots may also be the final
origin / destination or for LCL containers that are packed / destuffed
at the road depot.

Articulated vehicle with a single 20 or 40 ft trailer. Maximum (

capacity two TEUs.

A terminal where containers are loaded/unloaded from ships for
export/irnport.

Operator of a stevedore terminal.

The loading of goods into containers.

Twenty foot equivalent unit - most commonly used shipping
container definition, enabling addition of ask associated with
containers of different sizes. One forty foot container: 2 TEUs.

Booked time made by a transport operator to load or unload at a
facility such as a stevedore terminal or disfübution centre.
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1. lntroduction

1.1 Gontext
Sinclair Knight Merz wæ engaged to undertake the Department for Planning and Infrastructure's

Fremantle Inner Harbour Container Movements study. The Department for Planning and

Infrastructure (DPI) was formed in July 2001, by an amalgamation of divisions from the former

Deparunent of Transport and the Ministry for Planning. Other organisations also assisted fund the

study, including Fremantle Ports, Main Roads rü/A and the Sea Freight Council of Westem

Australia.

1.2 Background

Fremantle Ports Inner Harbour is V/estem Australia's principal container port, currently handling

around 440,000 TEU per annum. It is a significant component of Perth and WA's economic

prosperity, with direct and flow on employment estimated at around 5,800 jobs, 0.8% of WA's
employment. (BTE, 2000).

It is generally accepted that there are many sub-optimal arrangements currently affecting the

efficiency levels of land based container rnovements to and from Fremantle Inner Harbour, and that

land transport of shipping containers around the metropolitan area is not as efücient as it could be.

Factors highlighted in previous work include the mismatch in working hours between various

components in the import / export container transport chain, the location of ernpty container parks

and poor communication between stakeholders.

This work has investigated land movements of containers, quantifying numbers of container tips
and providing qualitative explanation of how, why and where particular container trips occur.

From this, opportunities to improve performance are highlighted.

1.3 This report
This report summarises the findings, conclusions and data ses collected as part of a major
investigation into land movement of containers associated with Fremantle Inner Harbour.

The provision of data sets covering various aspects of container supply chain movements is a major

output from this work. This is designed to enable accurate analysis of a range of issues which may

arise over the next few years.

SINCLAIR KNIGHTMERZ
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The data collected and reported here is in contalner Journeys . While conrærsion could be

undertaken to show data in TEUs, this has not been done, as ttre agreed focr¡s was on container
movements.

A separate PowerPoint present¿tion rcport providing an overview of furdings is also available.

1.4 Acknowledgments
Many companies and individuals within them gave generously of theirtime and effort in
supporting this project, particularly in providing data concerning conainer movements undertaken
duringthemainsurveyweek. 

., I

In additior¡, many others assiged t¡rough participation in discussions and other qualiative (

information gathering techniques. These contibutions wer€ invaluable to undertaking this worþ
and their generosity is gratefully acknowledged.
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2, Executive Summary

This study investigated the movement of containers associated with Fremantle Inner Harbour using

three main approaches:

A one week survey (15 -21September 2003) collecting information on all container receipts,

despatches and moves by road and rail transport companies, stevedores, container parks and

others in ttre import export container supply chain

Discussions with nearly 80 companies and stakeholders involved with landside container

operations

Video surveys of container truck movements in Tydeman and Port Beach Roads, near Inner

Harbour.

The objectives were to better understand current movement patterns, so that actions to improve

efficiency, increase capacity to handle expected growth and provide for increases in sustainability

could be identified and implemented. Specific objectives are summarised in Table 3-1, page 7.

The main quantitative survey captured an estimated 88% of all container rnoves within the survey

week. A sensitivity analysis was undertaken examining irnplications of greater or lesser capture

rates. Various adjustments to compensate for the missed container joumeys and provide annualised

equivalents were undertaken.

The study estimates that approximately 750,000 individual land based container moves occuned in

2003 for containers associated with Inner Harbour. Of these, 96.8% were by road, and 3.2%by
rail.

The overall pattem of container movement on land is complex, summarised in Figure 5-2,pa9e32.

This shows the difficulty for any player to effectively coordinate the process. Around 48Yo of all
rnoves were part of the optirnal pattem: stevedore - irnporter - container park - exporter -
stevedore. This was just under half of all moves recorded, underlining the large number of interim

moves, multi-modal movements and broken journeys involved. However, it also compares

favourably with results from similar work undertaken in Melboume (DOI 2003) where the

proportion of moves following optimum pattems was only 26%o.

Around 33o/o of container moves from stevedores go direct to importers; and 4l%o of moves to

stevedore are direct from exporter. The balance were via interim locations, predominantly road

depots, as shown in Table 5-3, page 36.

SINCLAIR KNIGHT MERZ
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A common pattern observed was for road operators to use pocket road trains between the port and

their depots, and semitrailers for deliveries and pickups of single containers at end user customers.

Vehicles are taken to road operator depots for configuration change.

Figure 5-17 and Figure 5-18 on page 44 show container moves to and from lnner Harbour,

subdivided into port zones, demonstrating that the busiest zones are Rous Head, Patrick and P&O
terminals, in that order. All of ttrese are located towards the end of Rous Head, and have the single

road access route of Port Beach Road. Opportunities to develop altemative access routes that

would provide greater options for emergency and routine access could be worth investigating,
particularly as part of the rail developments planned.

A major objective of this study was to determine the ultimate origins and destinations of containers (

- the locations at which containers are filled and emptied. Table 4-9 on page 23 shows that the

reported number of ultimate origins and destinations was significantly less than the known number

of loaded import and export boxes handled tlrough ttre port. ln order to address ttris issue, the

number of containers to and from customer locations was adjusted, so the total would align with
the known throughput of loaded container statistics as provided by Fremantle Ports. The adjusted

ultimate origins and destinations arc shown by zone and individual postcode in Appendix C, in
Table 7-9 and Table 7-10 respectively.

Figure 6-14,page 6l summarises the distribution of the best estimates of all ultimate destinations

for import containers by zone. This figure clearly shows that virnrally all container joumeys to
ultimate destinations 

"¡/ere 
to Perth metropolitan areas. The greatest concentration of ultimate

destination locations receiving containers is in the Kewdale / Fonestfield inner southwestern

suburbs of Perth, with 39o/o of all journeys to ultimate destinations ending there. fuoun d 12% of
boxes were destined the central and eastem metropolitan areas of Perth, and l4%o of boxes were 

(

destined for ultimate destinations in the suburbs near the port such as Fremantle and O'Connor.
3% ofjoumeys were to importers in North Fremantle.

The situation for best estimates of ultimate origins was quite different, with 5l% of boxes from
ultimate origins destined for the port coming from outer Perth and Westem Australian country

areas, including2{o/o south west, and 10% central wheatbelt, as shown in Figure 6-15. Perth's
rnajor industial suburbs were well represented, with 16% of ultimate moves originating in the

Kewdale - Canning Vale area. Only 2% of export moves originated in North Fremantle, but l8%
came from O'Connor and 5%o from Perth Central region.

SINCLAIR KNIGHTMERZ
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Rail market share can be assessed in various ways, which give differing outcomes. The two main

approaches used to assess road rail market share in this study were:

l) The proportion of container journeys undertaken by rail as a percentage of all container

journeys -3.2% by rail overall

2) The proportion of containers to and from the stevedore terminals which were moved by rail as

part ofthe overall transfer process to importers and from expoÍers - l0% overall.

The various measures of road rail rnarket share calculated are shown in Table 6-3 , page 77 .

Oppornrnities to increase rail's market share are discussed in section 6.1 1.3. Infrastructure

developments and irnprovements are central to most, with dual gauge direct access to North Wharf

stevedore tenninals, improvements at Kewdale and potential for intermodal terminals at Kwinana,

Kemerton / Bunbruy and dircct interstate rail movements assessed as having greatest potential.

This study confirms that inefficiencies are still created and or exacerbated by rnismatch in

operating hours between vadous sections of the import and export container supply chain. Figure

6-31 and Figure 6-32page 83 show starting and finishing times for container journeys. These

confinn that overall activity levels are low after about 1800 each day, and that although stevedore

receivals and despatch are open until 2200 12300, relatively little use is being rnade of the last four

or five operating hours.

Figure 6-35 page 86 shows the distribution of container truck types reported, with semitrailers

(36%) and pocket road trains (27%) dominating the reported container truck fleet.

Container truck utilisation was assessed by measuring the percentage of trucks completely empty,

which averaged2T% overall, and average number of TEUs carried on all container trucks

(including those empty) which averaged L27 . Details are in Table 6-7, page 87.

Two percent of containers were reported as carrying dangerous goods, with reported DG classes

shown in Figure 6-38, page 88.

Container trucks were approximately 6.5% of all traffic on Tydeman Road, and 1.3% on Port

Beach Road. This represented growth of around l0% in the l0 months since the previous survey,

which is very similar to the increase in container throughput at Inner Harbour.

The identified oppornrnities and suggested next steps are shown in Table 7-1, commencing on page

89.

SINCLAIR KNIGHT MERZ
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3. Objectives
The objective of this major study was to gain a better understanding of the movement of containers,

both loaded and empty, between the port and importers / exporters. This undentanding will lead to
identification of areas of inefficiency, together with causes and impacts.

This information will enable policies and programs to be developed to enhance the efliciency of
port related transport operations, and reduce the impact of port traflic of the surrounding
comrnunity.

This pdect aimed to provide information, conclusions, recommendations and data sets which will
assist goverrunent and industry achieve the following: (

r Improved effectiveness and efficiency of intermodal operations - it is generally accepted

that there are many sub-optirnal arrangements in land based container movelnents associated

with the Fremantle Inner Harbour, including:

- identified tn¡ck empty running

- limited use of the existing Fremantle Port rail terminal

' limited access between Patrick and P&O terminals and Fremantle rail terminal

- delays at the Tydeman Road rail level crossing

- road taffic congestion in various locations

- lack of integration in port, rail and road planning

- shorter opening hours of container parks and warehouses compared with ports

' individual companies aiming to optirnise their own operations at the expense of overall

efficiencies. \

. Improved strategic land planning for port adjacent land - a thorough understanding of
container movement pattems, both currently and those anticipated from likely industry

changes is essential to optimising land planning strategies for port adjacent land, There has

been significant residential and other development close to operating port terminals which are

likely to have incompatibilities.

. Reducing environmentâl and social impacts and increasing sustainability of freight and
logistics processes - there are many perceived opportunities to improve environmental
performance of port related container operations, including:

- greater use of rail (with targets of 15% within 4 years and3ÙYo within l0 years)

- reducing double handling and unnecessary movements

SINCLAIR KNIGHTMERZ
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- reducing truck empty running and unutilised capacity

- increasing use of bulk runs and bulk container transport movements

- oncoürâging tnrcks to use main arterial routes and avoid residential areas.

3.1 Specific objectives
Specific objectives for this work, including rationale and likely data uses are summarised in Table

3-1.

. Table 3.1 Freight and Logistícs Strategy Links

Data Required Why is it needed? How wil! it be used?

To assist with planning for:

¡ landuse

r freight network

¡ location of inland freight
terminals

Ultimate origins and
destinations of containers to
and from the port.

no recent data exists

previous data did not capture
much regional trade

to provide a definitive
understanding of the
destination of imports and
the source of exports

2. To assist in:

r developing policies and
programs geared towards
optimising transport
efficiency

¡ consider¡ngappropriate
locations for empty container
parks.

lntermediate origins and
destinations

to understand the whole of
the transport chain between
port and consignee /
consignor

to identifo the extent of multi
leg journeys

to understand why
containers are being moved
between locations

to identifo where a mismatch
of working hours has
generated additional
container handling

Planning for:

¡ inland freight terminals

. empty container parks

Determine movemenl of
empty containers

limited existing
understanding of how the
transport chain for empty
containers operates

understand how, where and
when empty containers are
sourced and stored

3.

4. ldentifytransportmode r toverifymodal splitin r toplanforincreasing
transport task attractiveness for rail

¡ to monitor progress towards
achieving rail usage targets

SINCLAIR KNIGHT MERZ
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Data Requlred Why ls it needed? How will it be used?

Determine what times of the
dayfreight is movlng

although port terminals can
operate 2417, many olher
components of the transport
chain do not. Better
information of when freight
moves will help in
determining the impact of the
mismatch in working hours.

To assist in:

¡ policy development aimed at
increasing the efficiency of
interfaces between
stakeholders

r network planning

ldentiff types of road vehicles
used

to understand the types of
vehicles serving the port

to conf¡rm the extent ofthe
use of permit vehicles (ie
those exceeding 42.51 or
19.0m)

To assist in:

¡ roâd network planning

3.2 Data targeted
The specific data sought in this study includes:

r A representative data set of land based cont¿iner lnovements, including ultimate origins and

destinations of boxes, suitable to extrapolate to an estimate of the total land container

movement task associated with Fremantle Port lnner Harbour

¡ Container movement patterns:

- Numbers of port related truck movements

- Routes commonly used by port haffrc

. Calculation of road and rail modal share for various container transport tasks

r Time distribution over the day for container movement and freight operations at terminals

r Loading factors of port related container tn¡ck traffic

¡ Understanding reasons for empty running and unoccupied container truck slots

. The proportion of containers delivered direct versus those through interim moves

. Interim container movements and lapsed time for final delivery

¡ Road vehicles used - rigid trucks, semi trailers, b-doubles, pocket road tains etc

Altttough the primary focus was on these data sets, possible actions highlighting the roles
government could take are also included.

SINCLAIR Kf'llGHT MERZ
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4. Approach adopted
Given the range of data targeted for this study, it was recognised that a number of different data

collection approaches would need to be used to ensure that the furdings of this study provided a

comprehensive understanding of container activity. This study aimed not only to obtain a solid

foundation ofdata to provide the analytical basis for the report, but also to have an understanding

of the business drivers behind the trends shown in the data.

There were two main approaches utilised to collect data:

Quantitative An industry survey of container movements over a one week period to

survey provide data on the origin and destination of containers interacting with the

Fremantle Inner Harbour, covering local, regional and interstate

movements.

Qualitative Discussions with a range of indusûy stakeholders to better understand

discussions relevant issues facing industry which constrained potential efficiencies, and

ensure that underlying plocesses and business drivers which provide

explanation of the data trends were well understood.

DPI undertook a video survey of container trucks during day light hours on Tydeman and Port

Beach Roads adjacent to the port during the week of the quantitative survey, replicating an earlier

study from November 2002. Results from these surveys have been incorporated to compliment the

quantitative suryey and qualitative approaches.

Further details of the approaches adopted for each of these components is outlined in the following
sections.

4.1 Qualitative discussions
Discussions were held with a variety of organisations involved in all aspects of land movements of
containers associated with the Fremantle Inner Harbour. This included:

¡ stevedores

r rail service providers

¡ roâd transport companies

¡ truck drivers

r container park operators

r importers and exporters

r professional, unions and other associations involved in the industry overall
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r govenment organisations with responsibilities and interests in aspects of container transport.

Most discussions were held as individual face to face interviews, at the interviewee's premises, but
some were underaken by telephone, particularly discussions with regionally based organisations.

A summary of all qualitative discussions undertaken is shown in Table ¿t-1.

¡ Table 4-l Qualitative discussions

Organisation type Face to face discussions Telephone discussions

Slevedores 2

Rail transport oporators 4

Roadtransportoperators 11 4

Cargo handling companies 4

Container lruck drivers 10

Containerparkoperators 4

lmporters

Exporters

Brokers and agents

Shlpping llnes

Govemment organ¡sations

Others

T"t"l t3

7

6

5

4

4

4

65

2

3

2

1

1

A summary of the views expressed during these discussions is in Appendix A. Although these

views may not always accord with the expectations of government or others in the industry, it is
suggested that these views are a usefr¡l approach to understanding the interviewees' perception of
reality.

4.2 Quantitative survey

4.2.1 Approach
The quantitative data survey aimed to capture 100% of all port related container movements for a
seven day consecutive period.

The survey commenced at midnight at the beginning of Monday 15 September, and continued for
seven days, to finish at midnight at the end of Sunday 2l September 2003. This period was chosen

as it avoided public holidays, and statistics from previous years showed this had been a typical
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week. Further, checks were made with stevedores in the preceding week, to ensure that unusual

occunences, such as missed ship calls, bad weather or other factors were not expected.

Approaches were made to all companies identified as undertaking port related transport and

logistics work, including:

¡ stevedores

r road transport operators

r rail operators

¡ container park operators

r container repairers.

These companies were identified using a range of sources, including:

. Main Roads WA, Port Operations Task Force and Transport Forum databases

¡ rWhite and Yellow Pages telephone directories

r consultants'database

r stevedores' cartage company listings.

These companies were asked to provide a summary of all container movements undertaken during

the seven day period, following a supplied daø schedule pro forma, a copy of which can be found

in Appendix B. The data collected covered a wide range of attributes associated with containers

handled by these operators. The key components focussed on details of the container itself and the

origin and destination of the journey.

Data was collected from respondents in a variety of ways, including:

r companies providing required infonnation electronically on excel spreadsheet pro fonnas

r companies providing electronically downloaded information from intemal infonnation systems

r companies manually filling in questionnaire forms

r ffiânuâl compilation of information by project team at the company's premises

¡ provision of original or copied driver run sheets for compilation of required information by the

project team.

Origin and destination were grouped into the following categories:

r stevedore terminal

¡ road depot - where container stored for short periods of time
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r road depot / cargo handling company - where containers were loaded or unloaded

¡ rail terminal - where trains are loaded and unloaded

r container park - companies predominantly storing, cleaning and repairing containers, although

many also provide some transport

¡ importer - companies irnporting goods and unloading containers

! exporter - companies exporting goods and loading containers.

The term 'interim location' is used extensively in this report, and refers to all locations not
importers, exporters and stevedores.

4.2.2 Data capture rates
Table L2 shows a summary of participation rates. It must be noted that participation in this survey

was voluntary, and ultimately there was little which could be done if an organisation refused

outright to participate. However, a wide variety of encouragement approaches were used,

including:

r study promotion by a significant number of major players, including the Transport Fonrm,

P&O, Patrick, Fremantle Ports, Main Roads WA and Deparnnent for Planning and

Infrastructure among others

. direct mail contact with target companies

r industry association prornotion

r personal encouragement by telephone contact

r where considered appropriate, offers to undertake data collection by project team staff

r plus a good deal of cajoling and pleading by survey staff. (

The original mail out was to 338 companies, of which 202 were identified as either duplicates with
the same company operating under different names or at different locations; no longer in business;

or no longer undertaking port related container work. Thus 136 surveys went to relevant
companies, from which responses were received from 89 companies or 65.4%o.

Significant effort went into chasing up all companies, with most contacted by telephone once

before the survey went out, once during the survey week and up to five times chasing responses.

All companies were pursued until they stated they would not be participating or we felt we would

only engender poor feelings about the study and those conducting it. The best response rates came

from the large and medium sized companies. This meant that those which did not respond were
generally smaller and less signifrcant players in the overall container market. In several cases,
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study staffcollected data at company premises, or collated and entered data from provided driver

run sheets.

4.2.3 Assessment of survey completeness

Given the number of companies which did not participate in the survey, it was considered

necessary to assess the completeness of movement information collected, so that any necessary

adjustments could be made to provide the most comprehensive and.complete analysis possible

from the available daa.

This was assessed by comparing the number of containerjoumeys captured with the number which

were estimated to have been completed during the survey period. The number of containers

handled through the stevedore gates in the survey week was obtained, and this number was

multþlied by the estimated average number ofjoumeys made by each container.

V/e asked virtually all industry representatives we spoke with as part of the qualitative survey how

many moves on average they ttrought import, export and empty containers made. This was

expressed as:

¡ stevedore to importer - import boxes

¡ exporter to stevedore - export boxes

SIÍ'ICLAIR KNIGHT MERZ

r Table 4-2 Quantitative Survey Company Participation Rates

Status Number Percentage of total sent Percentage of surveys
to valid companies

Total surveys forms sent

Retumed as duplicate to same
company

No longer carrying shipping
contalners

No longer in business

Subtotat

338

36

75

91

202

100.@/o

10.6%

22.2o/o

27,Oo/o

59.8%

Surveys to valld companles

Returned complete

Returned complele, but zero
movements

Total complete

Refused to parlic¡pate

Not returned

Total non partlclpants

136

66

23

89

9

38

47

40,20/o

19.50/o

6.8o/o

26.3%

2.7o/o

11.2o/o

13.90/o

100.0olo

48.5o/o

16.90lo

65.4%

6.60/o

28.0o/o

31.60/o

Total partlclpants 89 26,3o/o 65.4o/o
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r ûom the importer which r¡nloads tt¡e box to the expofer next loading it - empty boxes.

The responses were assessed using a qualiative weighting approach, based on the interviewee's
role, experience, and size, gpe and representativeness of the conainer task they were familiar with.

For import boxes, the estimated average number of moves ranged from one to three, with the most

conrmon responses being one, one and a hal{, (half have one move, half have two) and two. For
export boxes, a similar situation emerged, with estimates ranging from one to four, and most

common being one, one and a half and two. For empty boxes, the most common response by far
was two, but some suggested three or four.

Our assessment concluded that the best estimate was:

. Stevedore - importer: 1.5

r Empty moves impor.ter - container park - exporter: 2.5

r Exporter - stevedore: 1,25

. Total land moves per land transport cycle: 5,25

This was on the basis that, for each of the BTes of moves:

. They are the most frequentþ given estimate, or averages of the two most frequently given

estimates

¡ Are near the middle of the most common responses

. Accord well wittl typical movement patterns:

. import boxes:

- stevedore - importer, or

- stevedore - transport company - importer

I exportboxes:

- exporter- stevedore, or

- exporter - road transport company - stevedore

r empt! boxes:

- importer - container park

- conüainerpark to exporter

- but a small proportion will have additional moves for repair, urgent sourcing when boxes

are in short supply etc
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The assessment of survey completeness, using this average estimate of 5.25 moves per land

transport cycle is shown in Table 4-3. There were 5,547 contaíner movements (imports plus

exports through the stevedore gates during the survey week. The estimate of 5.25 container moves

is per land contaíner movement cycle (that is, from import receipt until export despatch). Thus the

estimate of total land container moves during the survey week is 14,561 (5,547 divided by 2,

because each land transport cycle has both an irnport and an expoft rnove through stevedore gates),

multiplied by movement estimate of 5.25. The survey captured a total of 12,817 non duplicated

records, an estimated capture rate of 88.0%.

It is important to understand the significance of this estimate o15.25 moves on average for each

land transport cycle on two areas of the study. These are:

r total land based container movement task

¡ roâd rail market share.

The impact on total container movement task results from the fact that we were unable to calculate

the total number of moves occurring from the number of moves captured, due to incomplete

participation by transport companies. The irnpact on road rail modal share is due to the fact that

cornplete records were obtained from all rail companies, but not from road companies. All missing
moves were road moves, hence the impact on road rail modal share.

The estimate of 5.25lnoves per container was selected as the best estimate on the basis of industry

consultation as explained above. However, should this estimate be incorrect, implications arise for
findings on total land container Íansport task and road rail modal share.

Basic sensitivity analyses have been undertaken which assess the impact should the true average

number of moves per container be 4,5.25 and 6.

If there were more than 5.25 moves per container:

r the total land container movement task would be larger than that shown

¡ rail's market share of all container moves would be less than that shown.

In the Melboume port study (Department of Infrastructure, Victoria, 2002) a similar approach was

used, with a total of 6 moves estimated, and sensitivity analyses based on 5 and 8 moves. There is

little doubt that the container movement pattems associated with Frernantle are less complex, with
more direct moves between stevedore and importers / expoÍers. These pattem differences provide

reinforcement that the 5.25 estirnate has a high level of confidence.
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. Table 4-3 Assessment of quantitative sample completeness

Dimension Outcome used Sensltlvlty analyses

Containers reported

handled through

Fremantle Port

2,027 lnbound

1,593 Outbound

1,029 Domestic Sea Freighl

898 Emotv relocation

5,547 Total

1,048 Transhipments (not

included in calculations)

4 5.25 6

Estimated typical number

of land container moves
(from stevedore receipt
as ¡mport box to

stevedore despatch as

export box)

5.25 4 5.25 6

Total land container
movements for

containers received
during survey week

(5,54712) X estimated

average number of
moves)

14,561 11,094 14,561 16,641

Number of land container
movements captured ¡n

quantitative survey

12,817 12,817 12,817 12,817

Percentage of
estlmated populatlon
captured

88.0% 1',|5,50/o 88.0% 77.0o/.

Sources: Fremantle Ports statistics, Quantitative survey, direct results

Table Ç4 shows a comparison of the split between import and export boxes captured in the suruey

with Fremantle Ports figures for the 12 rnonths ended Septernber 2003. The survey captured

slightly more import and slightly less export containers that the 12 month fîgures. This is likely ro

be explained by the time of year of the survey (August). Agricultural products, peaking in January

- February, dominate exports. Imports peak in October - November, the pre Chrishnas rush. It is
concluded that the split captured in the quantitative suruey is reasonably closely representative of
the population, although influenced by seasonal factors to a small extent.
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r Table 4"4 Assessment of quantltatlve sample lmporUexport breakdown

Sources: Fremantle Ports statistics, Quantitative survey, direct results

Complete movement records were obtained from rail companies, and from stwedoreg althougb the

Adjushents have been made where possible to improve the representativeness and accuracy of
analyses from daa collect€d.

42.4 Data cleanslng
Before collating this data, the survey results were rcviewed to remove duplicate records. For

orample, where a stevedore ræorded that a container was delivered to thern, the data was checked

to see if there were similar records either from the hansport company delivering this container to

the stevodore, and also from exporter which despatchod the box. The data was chætr<ed to r€move

all such duplicate records with a final resr¡lt of 12,817 unique records. At the sarne time, a variety

of inconsistencies and impossible combinations recordd were identifïs{ and correctionsn based on
knowledge of eompanies' operations mado.

(
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4.2.5 Annualisingfindlngs
The actual results of the survey in terms of number of moves from different origin / destination
combinations is shown in Table 4-5.

¡ Table 4-5 Total actual recorded moves captured in survey - "Direct results"

Estimated total annual task
Criqin Destination Road Rail Total
Stevedore lmporter

Stevedore lnterim

lnterim lmporter

lmporter lnterim

lmporter Stevedore

1,289 - 1,289 10j01
2,630 - 2,630 20.50/.

2U - 204 't.601

1,745 - 1,745 13.60/<

9 - I O.',lo/,

Total lmport related 5,877 5,877 45.9o/o

lnterim lnterlm I t,slz 472 1,794 13.go/o

Source: Quantitative survey - direct results

This data was then adjusted in order to estimate the total annual task as follows:

Step l. Estimating the number of container movements that would have been captured in the one

week survey if every container move had been captured.

Step 2. Extrapolating these results to show the number of moves that would occur in one year.

Step I - Adjusting for moves not câptured

Table Ç3 shows that we captured an estimated 88.0% of container movements that occuned during
the survey week. Thus the survey did not capture 12.0o/o or 1,744 movements. These 1,744 moves
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Stevedore Exporter

lnterim Exporter

Exporter lnterim

lnterim Stevedore

Exoorter Stevedore

ß - 40 0.3%

1,710 - 1,710 13.30/o

263 - 263 2.10/o

1,858 - 1,858 14.5o/o

1.285 - ',t.285 10.Oo/"

lotal export related 5,156 - 5,156 4.2o/o

96.3% 3.7o/o 100.0%
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are not represented evenly across all the modes or origin destination combinations shown in Table

4-5 for a number of reasons, including:

¡ All stevedores were readily identifiable and agreed to participate in the study. Stevedores have

comprehensive and accurate computer systems that were able to provide a complete record of
all containers moving through their operations. Thus it was concluded that 100% of moves to

and from the stevedores for the survey week were already captured and there was no need to

increase this portion of the results for missed records.

. Rail operators were also readily identifiable and agreeable to participate in the survey and were

confident that they were readily able to provide details of all containers moved during the

survey period. Thus it was concluded that the survey had successfully captured 100% of rail

movements that occurred during the survey week.

Thus it was concluded that The l,744 rnoves not captured during the survey week were road moves,

to and fiom locations not involving stevedores or rail terminals. This is supported by the greater

difficulty associated with identifying the large number of road operators and the relative difficulty
they had in completing the survey compared with rail operators and stevedores. Table 4-6 shows

the estimated total task for the survey week with the 1,744 missed moves added in. The shaded

numbers highlight where the missing data have been added. The allocation was undertaken using

pro-rata adjustments based on proportions of captured movement types, plus industry consultation

on expected movement patterns.
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Estimated total annual task
Orlgln Destlnatlon Road TotalRail

Stevedore lmporter

Stevedore lnterim

lnterim lmporter

lmporter lnterim

lmnorler Slevadore

1,289 - 1,289 8.90/o

2,630 - 2,630 19.10/0

m -' 
',"f,l' ''i;Zi;

9 - I 0.10/o

Total import related 6.538 . 6.538 U.90/o

r Table 46 Survey week results adjusted for moves not captured

472 1

Source: Quantitative survey - adjusted results

Step 2 - Annualising

The next step 
"¡"as 

to take the estimated 14,561moves during the survey week and extrapolate them
to annual results. Figures provided by the Fremantle Ports showed that for the survey week the

Port had a throughput of 5,547 containers, compared with an annual throughput of 283,405

containers (not TEUs) for the period I October 2002 - 3l September 2003. That is, the survey

week was 1.957% of the annual throughput for the 12 months preceding the survey. Table 47
shows the results when the total moves during the survey week, Table 4-6, are annualised
(multiplied by a factor of 5 I .09) to represent a full year. This factor of 5 I .09 compares very
closely with I week in the 52 weeks per year. (Obviously, with the continued growth in container

throughputs, larger annualising factors would apply if later 12 month periods were selected.

However, the period selected was the most recent available at the time of commencing the

analysis).
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Stevedore Exporter

lnterim Exporter

Exporter lnterim

lnterim Stevedore

Exporter Stevedore

40 - 40 0.3%m ''::: ',;Ii;
1,858 - 1,858 12.80/o

1,285 - 1,285 8.80/o

Total export related 5-820 . 5-820 Lî ¡o/^
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¡ Table 4-7 Annualised survey results

lnterlm 114 1 15.

Stevedore Expoñer

lnterim Exporter

Exporter lnterim

lnterim Stevedore

Exoorter Stevedore

2,044 - 2,044 A3%
116,741 - 't't6,74't 15.7%

17,984 - 17,984 2.40/o

94,925 - 94,925 12.8%

65.651 - 65.651 8.80/"

Iotal exoort related 297,345 - 297,345 40.00/.

Source: Quantitative survey - annualised results

A key furding ûom this table is an overall rail market share of 3.2o/o. which accords very closely

with the largest rail operator's view of a 3o/o market share. It must be recognised that this market

share is defined as (container journeys undertaken by rail) / (all container joumeys). Other

defuritions will yield different outcomes. For example another commonly used definition

calculates the proportion of containers moving between port and importer / exporter which move
by rail at some søge, which generally results in higher rail shares.
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Estimated total annual task
I'OOO nanf¡inar mawqcl

Oriqin Destination Road Rail Total

Stevedore lmporter

Stevedore lnterim

lnterim lmporter

lmporter lnterim

lmnnrlar Sfavednra

65,855 - 65,855 8.90/<

134,366 - 134,366 't8.10/<

14,254 - 14,254 1.90Á

119,090 - '119,090 16.0V.

^î - ¿An î10/,

fotal lmoort related 334.025 334-O2E 41-go/,
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4,2.6 Sensitivity analyses - road rail market share
Table 48 shows a sensitivity analysis examining impact on the total annual container market share

and road rail rnarket share where estimates for average moves per container of 4, 5.25 and 6 are

used.

r Table 48 Sensitivity analyses

Estimated total annua! task

Average
moves per
¡ant}alnar

Origin Destination Road Rall Total

4

fotal import related 266,893 - 266,893 47.101

lnterim lnterim 45,981 24,114 70.095 12.40/.

Íotal exoort related 229.855 - 229 AA5 ÁO Eo/,

Iotal 542,729 24.114 566.843 100.001

Road rail market share 95.7o/o 4.3o/o 100.0%

5.25

Total import related 334,540 't,277 335,817 4'.',to/.

lnterim lnterim 88,387 22,837 111.224 15.Oo/,

Total export related 296,881 - 296,881 39.9%

Total 719,807 24,114 743,921 100.0%

Road rail market share 96.8% 3.2% 100.0%

6

Total imoort related 374,2U - 374,2U 44.00/.

lnterim lnterim 113,880 24,114 137,994 16.20/.

Iotal export related 337,909 - 337,909 39.70/.

Iotal 826,073 24,114 850.187 100.Oo/n

Road rail market share 97.2o/o 2.8o/o 1OO.O'/"

Source: Quantitative survey - annualised results
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4.3 Ultimate journey origins and destinations
A major objective of this study was to determine the ultimate origins and destinations of containers

- the locations at which containers are filled and emptied. The identification of ultirnate locations

was taken from the reported journey origin and destination type, with "Importer", "Exporter",

"Road transport depot - container packed / unpacked at depot" and "3'd parry distribution centre"

considered ultimate origins and destinations. As shown in Table 4-9,the reported number of
ultimate origins and destinations is sigrrificantly less than the known number of loaded import and

export boxes passing through the port.

' Table 4'9 Annual throughput of loaded imports and exports

Ultimate origins and
destínations captured

Fremantle Port
statistlcs

Loaded lmports 60,944 118,012

Loaded Exports 61,234 98,016

Allloaded 122,187 216,029

This was considered to be due to two main factors:

. Some respondents may have failed to distinguish between the various journey origin and

destination categodes applying to each journey - particularly between "road transporl depot

interim storage" and "road transport depot - container packed / unpacked at depot"

¡ Lower container joumey capture rates were achieved further from Perth, some of which would
have been to and from ultimate joumey origins and destinations.

To enable the best possible estimates of the locations at which containers are loaded and unloaded,

the following adjustments, which align ultimate origins and destinations with known poft container

throughput were made:

. All reported ultimate origins and destinations have been included as such

' All interstate interim origins and destinations have been considered ultilnate locationsr

. All remote intrastate interim locations have been considered ultimate locationsl

r A proportion of interim locations have been treated as ultimate for outer Perth and

metropolitan areas'. The closer to Inner Harbour, the lower the proportion.

I Journeys to and from these interim locations would have been preceded or followed byjourneys to ultimate
origins or destinations.
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¡ The adjustrnents have been balanced against the known number of loaded import and export
contâiners handled through the port.

These adjustments are shown by zone and by individual postcodes are shown in Table 7-9 and

Table 7-10, commencing on page 123. The zones are shown in Figure 6-9- Figure 6-l l,
commencing on page 56.

The resulting data set is refened to as "Best estimates of ultimate container origins and
destinations" and was used in analyses considering location.

By contrast, analyses which examine the types ofjourney origins and destinations, and whether
containers moved direct or via interim locations use the unadjusted data set, refened to as (

"Importers" and ttExporterso'.

4.4 Video Survey
DPI undertook a video survey of all vehicles on Tydeman and Port Beach Roads adjacent to the

Port, as shown in Figure 4-1. These surveys operated from 0600 - 1800 Monday - Friday of ttre
main survey (Tydernan Rd) and Monday and Wednesday only (Port Beach Road). This survey
repeated a similar one undertaken on I I - 15 November 2002.

These locations were selected as they are the only two road access points to Fremantle lnner
Harbour.

Information captured by video survey was summarised to provide the following:

. location

. time of obsen¡ation (
r direction

r container traffic related or not

. level of utilisation (number and size of containers canied).
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Figure 4-1 Video Survey Locations
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Vehicles were categorised under three groups: light vehicles, container tn¡cks and other heavy
vehicles. Table 4-10 and Figure 4-2 show the average number of vehicles recorded per day during
survey hours (0600 - 1800)on Tydeman and Port Beach Roads, totalling average numbers in both
directions.

Source: Video surveys (

Overall, container hucks make up only a small, although increasing, percentage of the total traffic
stream. Opportunities to reduce congestion will rnostly focus on light vehicles. The increase in
container trucks is proportional to the increase in containerised port trade throughput, suggesting

that there has been no fundamental change in land transport efficiency between the ¡vo surveys.

The reduction in other heavy vehicles may be due to live sheep export loadings which were
occurring during the fust survey but not the second. The overall reduction in average vehicles per

day is mainly due to the 10.60/o decrease in light vehicles (mostly cars and derivatives). The cause

of this reduction is not known with any certainty, but could be due to seasonal differences between
August and November or specific unusual circumstances affecting one or both surveys.

SI¡¡CLAIR KNIGHTMERZ
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r Table 4-10 On road vehicle observations

Location November 2002 Survey September 2003 Survey

Average

vehicles per Light Container Other heavy 
Totalday, total two vehicles lrucks veh¡cles

way

Tvdeman

noao 21,150 1,270 1,450 23,870

% of total 88.6 5.3 6.1 100.0

% change

Container Other heavy

18,687 1,386 1,235 21,308

87.7 ô.5 5.8 100.0

-11.6% +9,1% -14.8%

Light
vehicles

Port Beach

Road 16,480 180 570 17,230

7o of total 95.6 1.0 3.3 100.0

% change

14,945 201 567 15,713

95.1 '1.3 3.6 100.0

-9.3% +11.7% -0.5%

Total 37,630 1,450 2,020 41,100

% of total 9'1.2 3.5 4.9 100.0

lo change

33,632 1,587 1,802 gZ,O21

90.9 4.3 4.9 100.0

.10.6% +9,1% -10,8% -10.8%
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¡ F¡gure 4.2 Average vehicles per day on Tydeman and Port Beach Rds

Average number of vehlcles per day on Tydeman
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Source: Video surveys

This clearly shows that congestion on both port access roads is mostly due to light vehicles, and not

container fucks.

The percentage change in vehicle numbers ftom2002 to 2003 is shown in Figure 4-3, with an

increase of 9.lo/o in container truck on Tydeman Rd and ll.7o/o on Port Beach Rd.

r Figure 4-3 Change in vehicles numbers on Tydeman and Port Beach Rds

Ghanges in vehicle numbers 2002-2003
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10.0o/o
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lTydeman Road I Port Beach Road
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--9.3o/o -14.8o/o

Source: Video surveys
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5. Analyses and Discussion
There is a wide variety of analyses which could be underûaken to examine ttre data collected in this

study. This chapter reports on the analyses undertaken to fulfìl the objectives listed in section 2,

and provide interpretation of issues revealed during those analyses. Various supporting statistical
information tables are in Appendix C.

The data collected in this study will be relevant to analysing other issues which will arise in the

ñrture, such as handling likely throughput growth, infrastructure developments and changes in
demand for various port related transport and supply chain services. For this reason, the raw data

set was a deliverable from the study, to permit such future analyses.

In general, the analyses undertaken and reported here were performed using the annualised estimate

(refened to as'Quantiative Survey - annualised results"), developed from the base sample of
container joumeys collected during the one week survey period (refened to as "Quantitative
Survey - direct results").

Analyses that examine journey length are based on the Direct Results, as it was felt that there was

insufficient evidence to support the implication that missed journeys followed the same patterns as

those capnrred.

Comments made during qualitative interviews have been used where relevant to aid interpretation
or provide confirmation.
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5.1 Total land transport task for Fremantle lnner Harbour containers
Table 5-l shows actual direct results captured in the one week survey of conainer journeys,

subdivided into the major origin and destination qpes, and whether undertaken by road or rail.

survey collected 46.0% import containers, compared with the annual total o145.lYo irnport
containers, suggesting a representative split between imports and exports was achieved.

r Table 5-1 Quantitative survey direct results summary
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Source: Quantitative survey - direct results

Table 5-2 shows the estimated annual equivalent, with 744,000 container moves for calendar year

2003, with an overall split of observed moves canied oul,96.8yo by road and3.2o/o by rail for all
container moves. Mode share is assessed in deøil in section 6.10.

Container movements have been subdivided in these tables into the major origin destination tlpes,

with percentages showing the toøl percentage of all moves. Where the origin or destination type

was not provided, the moves were allocated to different locations according to the most conìmon

movement pattems. These allocations are detailed in Appendix C,TableT-2,

It is noted that the number of moves to and from importers (and to a lesser extent, exporters) do not

balance. This could be due to a number of factors, including enors or missing data in joumey end

type, and more or less containers at various location types at the end of the survey week compared

with the beginning.

The

lmporter

lnterim

lmporter

lnterim

1,289

2,630

M
1,745

I

1,289

2,630

204

't,745

I

Exporter

Exporter

lnterim

Stevedore

Stevedore

40 - 40 0.3

1,710 - 1,710 13.3

%3 - 263 2.1

1,858 - 1,858 14.

1.285 - 1
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r Table 5-2 Quantitative survey - annualised results summary

Source: Quantitative survey - annualised results

Figure 5-l shows the distribution of container journey types by mode. On an annualised basis:

: 45.lVo of container moves were associated with imports

. l5.0yo were moves between interim locations (that is, all locations not stevedores, importers or 1

exporters, which includes road transport depots, rail terminals, container parks, container

wash, AQIS etc) and

. 39.9Yo ofjourneys were export related.

These percentages are used in the various pattern analysis charts in subsequent sections.
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sru
r Figure 5-1 Total land transport container task - overall journey type

Road / Rall Share by Journey Type for Total
Annual market
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Source: Quantitative Survey - annualised results

This data provides an initial benchmark against which future similar surveys can be compared, to

examine changes in the total land transport task for containers.

Figure 5-2 shows the proportion of collected rnoves, analysed into the major origin and destination

types:

r stevedore terminal - where ships are loaded and unloaded

r road depot - companies predominantly transporting containers, although many store for short

periods of time

r rail terminal - where trains are loaded and unloaded

r container park - companies predominantly storing, cleaning and repairing containers, although

many also provide sotrre transport

r importer - company importing goods and unloading containers, including third party logistics

companies unloading containers

¡ exporter - company exporting goods and loading containers, including third parly logistics

companies loading containers.

This chart, and sirnilar ones which follow, show the percentage of moves between each origin and

destination pair, as a percentage of the annualised container transport task. For clarity, move types

with less than l%o of all moves have not been shown. Where either origin or destination type was

not known, allocations have been made according to overall movement q?e pattems.
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r F¡gure 5-2 Movement patterns - all container moves

Source: Quantitative Survey - annualised results

This chart illushates the complexity of movement types, and may help explain the lack of overall

coordination of the total task and processes - there are so many origin and destination points, and

so many organisations involved that overall coordination and optimisation becomes extremely

difficult. Actual, adjusted and annualised numbers of container moves capnred are in Appendix C
TableT-2.

Figure 5-3 shows that 48%o of all moves recorded were what rnight be considered the optimum
pattem - stevedore terminal - importer - container park - exporter - stevedore. The fact that this

is just under half of all moves recorded underlines the large number of interim moves, multi-modal
movements and broken joumeys involved. However, it also compares favourably with results from
similar work undertaken in Melbourne (DOI 2003) where the proportion of moves following
optimum patterns was only 260/o.
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Figure 5-3 Direct flows

Source; Quantitative Survey - annualised results

Figure 5-4 shows that32%o of container moves are associated with road depots, and Figure 5-5

shows that 7%o are rail related movements.

r Figure 54 Flows via road depots

Source: Quantitative Survey - annualised results
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¡ Figure 5'5 Rail related moves

Source: Quantitative Survey - annualised results

A number of points emerge from these charts:

¡ A total of 20o/o of all movements were between stevedore terminal and road depots. In many of
these instances the road depot will be an interim moven while for some the road depot may

have been the final origin / destination of the container where the container is stuffed /
destuffed. Although separate categories for road depots (loaded / unloaded) and road depots

(temporary storage in container) were provided, these may not always have been filled in
correctly. A number of records were adjusted where information provided was known to be (

inconectly allocated, but there may have been others.

' 7%o of moves were between container parls and road depots

. A substantial amount of rail related movements are associated with impofs, and interim moves

between rail depots.
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Figure 5-6 and Figure 5-7 show movement patterns associated with container parks, and other

miscellaneous movements. Key points here are:

30o/o of all moves were empty boxes between importers, exporters and container parks

7o/owere between container parks and road depots

a further 7%owere between stevedores and container parks

lo/o of all rnoves were between different container parks

lYo were between road transport depots

3Yowere to and from wash, AQIS, etc.

r Figure 5-6 Gontainer park related movements

Source: Quantitative Survey - annualised results
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r Figure 5-7 Other movements

Source: Quantitative Survey - annualised results

5.2 Movements to and from stevedores
Table 5-3 shows the proportion of moves to and from stevedore terminals direct to importers and

direct from exporters, compared with other interim origin and destination types.

r Table 5-3 Movements to and from stevedores terminals
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lm pþrt mov..e.9,f rom gtevedore

Dlrect Via interim locatlon(s)

To
imporler To rail

To
AQIS

To container
park

To road
depot

To
exporter TOTAL

Moves from
stevedore 9o/o 2o/o 1o/o 3o/o 12o/o Oo/o 27o/o

proportion of all
moves

Proporlion ftom
stevedore (277o) 33% 66o/o 1o/o 100o/o

proportion of
moves from
stevgdore

Export moves to stovedore

Dir€ct Via lnterim locatlon(s)

From
¡mporter

From
rail

From
AOtS

From
conlainer park

From road
depot

From
exporler

TOTAL

Moves to
slevedore 0o/o 0% 10/ 4o/o 8o/o 9o/o 22o/o

proportion of all
moves

Proportion to
stevedore (22%) 0o/o 59o/o 41o/o '100o/o

proportion of all
moves to
stev€dore

Source: Quantitative Survey - annualised results
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This shows that only 33% of moves from the stevedore go direct to importers; and,4l%o of moves

to stevedore are direct from exporter. The balance are via interim locations, including road depots.

However, for LCL containers, the road depot may the final origin / destination point where the

container is stuffed or destuffed. Details of LCL versus FCL containers were not specifically

collected as a part of this study and may be suitable for further examination. Two categories r¡/ere

provided for road transport depots, to separatejourneys where containers were loaded and unloaded

from those where boxes were stored, although this distinction was not consistently understood by
respondents.

A common pattern observed was for road operators to use pocket road trains between the port and

their depots, and semitrailers for deliveries and pickups of single containers at end user customers.

Vehicles are taken to road operator depots for configuration change.

5.3 lmport related conta¡ner movements
Figure 5-8 shows subdivisions of movements for all containers classified as import, with 55% of all

moves being flows from stevedores.

r Figure 5{ lmport moves from stevedore

Source: Quantitative Survey - annualised results
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Figure 5-9 also identifies a further 40% of import related moves, associated with road depots, rail
depots and container parks.

This daa shows that:

r import moves are most commonly:

- stevedore - road depot - importer, or

- direct to importer

. 5%o are moves of empty boxes from stevedores to container parks

r Figure 5-9 All import moves

Source: Quantilative Survey - annualised results

Actual numbers of irnport related container rnoves are in Appendix C, Table 7-3.
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5.4 Export related container movês
Container movements to stevedores for all boxes classified as export are shown in Figure 5-10,

covering 79%o of all export box moves. Figure 5- I I shows all export classified moves. þxrowd 2o/o

of export moves were rail related.

This data shows that:

t 79%o of moves were to stevedore, (compared with 55% of import moves from stevedore)

. this suggests a more direct and well managed process overall

. 34o/o of export moves were direct exporter - stevedore, and 28% from road depots

. lSyo rvere to or from container parks, all empties for reloading or export.

Actual numbers are shown in Appendix C,TableT-4.

r Figure 5-10 Export flows to stevedore

Source: Quantitative Survey - annualised results
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¡ F¡gure 5-11 All export moves

Source: Quantitative Survey - annualised results

5.5 Empty contalner moves
The "direct" movements of empty containers, defined as moving from the importer to the container
park or from the container park to the exporter, comprises 49%o of all empty container moves.

"Direct" moves are shown in Figure 5-12 andthe relocation of empty boxes is shown in Figure 
I

5-13.
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Figure 5-12 "Direct" moves of empty containers

Source: Quantitative Survey - annualised results

Source: Quantitative Survey - annualised results
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Figure 5-14 and Figure 5-15 shows that ll%o of empty container movements were imports and 8%
were exports. Figure 5-16 shows the complete picture for all empty container moves.

r Figure 5-'14 Empty box imports

Source: Quantitative Survey - annualised results

r Figure 5-15 Empty box exports
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Source: Quantítative Survey - annualised results
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r Flgure 5-16 All empty box moves

5.6 Assessment of port zones
Figure 5-17 and Figure 5-18 show container moves to and from lnner Harbour, subdivided into port

zones.

These show that the busiest zones are Rous Head, Patrick and P&O terminals, in that order. All of
these are located towards the end of Rous Head, and have the single road access route of Port

Beach Road. Opportunities to develop alternative access routes could provide greater options for
emergency and routine access could be worth investigating, particularly as part of the rail
developrnents planned.
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Figure 5-17 Moves from lnner Harbour by zone
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Figure 5.18 Moves to lnner Harbot
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6. Discussion

6.1 Overallcomplexity is less than other ports
The irnmediate conclusion from this analysis, summarised in Figure 6-l is the overall complexity
of move patterns. Just under haff Ø8%) of all moves were parts of the most direct logical flow
(stevedore - importer - container park - exporter - stevedore), leaving 52% n which other,

apparentþ less effrcient, movements occurred. By comparison, the Melbourne port study (DOI,
2002) revealed only 26Yo of moves following the most logical route.

r Figure 6-i All Container Moves

Source: Quantitative Survey - annualised results

During qualitative discussions, it was stated several times that about one half of conainers moved

direct from importer/exporter to stevedore. This survey suggests that this is so for export boxes

(9o/o of all moves direcï,, So/o via road depots) but not for imports, where 9o/o went direct, but one
third as many again, l2o/oto road depots.
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6.2 lnability for any player to optimise overall
It is concluded that, from the overall movement chains displayed, there is little ability for any of the

players to coordinate operations overall. Qualitative discussions with larger players, particularly
those achieving increased vertical integration ofbusinesses, suggested that these players are

attempting to improve streamlining of operations within their control. However, this pattem
suggests significant opporh¡nities still exist in this process.

Nearly all companies interviewed indicated they were taking active steps to seek efficiency gains in
their operations. This was generally driven by a need to improve margins, but also to avoid rate

increases in a very competitive environment. In particular, owner drivers, smaller road transpof
companies and container parks generally expressed concern about poor margins, and appeared to
be earning poor rates ofreturn ofassets invested. (

Most of the road transport companies were seeking to improve the efficiency of their vehicle fleet,
and most were tackling this by seeking to allocate the most efficient vehicle type to the nature of
the task. This generally resulted in the creation ofseparate vehicle fleets for different tasks. Larger
vehicles were used where rnultiple containers were required to make the same journey, such as

depot - stevedore transfers. Smaller vehicles such as standard semi trailers were used for one off
container moves, such as to and from exporters and importers.

The job allocation used by small and medium road transport companies was generally manual,

based on job tickets, driver run sheets and generally telephone and fax communication with clients,
stevedores and others in the movement chain. Even where more sophisticated vehicle scheduling

systems were in use, optimum results were limited by day to day issues at various locations
preventing tight scheduling, and lack of notice of requirements by users.

The lack of sophisticated vehicle task allocation systems and the generally short time period from (

job requirement notification to actually undertaking it, meant that these companies' ability to use

vehicle scheduling and planning to avoid interim rnoves via their transport depots was very limited.

6.3 lnterim moves
Just as there are many different types of interim moves, so it is concluded that ttrere are many

reasons for these moves. Sorne of the more important and apparently more credible reasons for
interim moves are discussed below.

Short hours of operation of container parks are certainly a significant reason for many interim
moves. Many interim moves cannot be made direct betrveen stevedore and ultimate location

because the ultimate location is shut at the time the move would need to commence or finish to fit
in with booked timeslots at the pof. The only logical way to fulfil stevedore timeslot obligations is
to move the box via the tansport company's depot.
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The same applies for importer / exporter warehouses. There was little evidence of solutions such

as after hours tailer swaps to make better use of the 24 hours each day.

Road transport companies are scheduling more container moves through their depots to use the

largest possible vehicle for each move, A common example is pocket road frains to and ûom the

port, but semitrailers to and from importers and exporters, with box transfer and vehicle

configuration change at their depot.

Some journeys are scheduled through depots to avoid metropolitan peak hour trallic which a
direct move would encounter.

6.4 Complex task optimlsation
It appears, although there is little evidence to support this, that some interim moves through

transport company depots occur because that is the routine way the transport company operates

for certain types of moves. Boxes are hansfened between their depot and the stevedore in road

trains, with significant efforts to maximise efficiency of these moves. Similarly, great efforts are

made to improve effrciency of transfers to and from importers and exporters through avoiding peak

hour traffrc, linking inwards and outwards moves at importers and exporters etc.

However, the more difficult and complex øsk optimisation approach, considering stevedore and

ultimate location in the one move, may not be routinely performed. Reasons for this could include:

. lack of sufficient IT sophistication in scheduling and route planning

. lack of awareness of the cost of box transfer via tansport company depots

¡ habit - this is the operational mode which is normally undertaken

. in sotne cases, custo¡ner service gains to end user customers are achieved by transport

companies holding boxes from or for a single shipment at their yards, and picking up or

delivering in a routine schedule, frequently at the same time each day.

Most transport companies did not know the costs of staging a container through their depots. Lifts,
space and a proportion of duplicated running must place this cost in the range $50 - $100 per box,
depending on distance and transport company cost structures involved.

6.5 Movement of empty containers
It is well known that a substantial proportion of containers observed in transit are empty: either on

route to be filled; to be cleaned and prepared for the nextjourney; or being repositioned to be closer

to the anticipated next requirement for boxes of that type. Fremantle port is a surplus port for 40'
general boxes, and many such boxes are exported empty, particularly to Singapore. Fremantle
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Ports st¿tistics (Fremantle Ports, 2003) show that 16.7% of import TEUs, 26.6% of export TEUs
and?l.So/o of all TEUs were empty.

The relocation of empty boxes between interim locations makes ry 28% of moves (Figure 5-13)

showing that the management of empty containers has opportunity for improvement.

There is always a perception that moving an empty container is wasteful or fails to add value, and

hence a more detailed understanding of the movement of empty conûainers is required. Figure 6-2

shows an overall assessment of the differences in types of movements between fuIl and empty

containers.

Source: Quantitative survey - annualised results
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These analyses show that the proportion of empty container moves is highest for containers moving

within the metropolitan area, but patterns overall are similar. Moves outside the metropolitan area

are more likely to be one move direct to the exporter. Of container journeys captured by the sûrdy,

70o/o were for full and3DYo for empty containers. Actual numbers of moves are in Appendix C

Table 7-5.

Figure 6-3 shows an assesslnent of empty containers journey type, providing an overview of
movement types and proportions for empty container movements only.

r Figure 6-3 Journey type for empty containers

Source: Quantitative survey - annualised results

This data shows that there are three predominant journey types for empry containers:

r Importer to interim (generally container park) - 27% of all empty box rnoves

. lnterim to interim -24% of empty box moves

r lnterim (generally container park) to exporter -27% of empty box moves.

Figure 5-12 (page 4l) shows that while 5l% of empty box moves are the expected minimurn

moves required (importer - container park - exporter) there are many other moves involving

interim locations (Figure 5-13).

Exporters, particularly those in country locations, complained of difficulties in obtaining ernpty

boxes to meet thefu requirements.
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6.6 20 foot versus 40 foot containers
There has been a general increase in the proportion of40' containers in use for container

movements to and from Australia over the last 5 - l0 years. This section aims to examine

movement patterns for 20' and 40' containers. Joumey type for the two container types is shown in
Figure 6-4 and analysed in Table 6-1, excluding records where container size was not provided.

r Figure 64 Comparison of journey type for 20' / 40' containers
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Source: Quantitative survey - annualised results

r Table 6-1 20'versus 40' container moves
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This shows that 60% of imports are received in 20' boxes (20' moves from stevedore) and 40% in
40' boxes. By contrast, 73%o of exports are in 20' boxes and2TYo n 40% boxes.

This data shows that 40' boxes are much rnore likely to be moved tbrough interim locations, and

20' are more likely to move direct. Reasons for this are not immediately apparent, but could relate

to the nature of cargo - for example, imported retail products, clothes etc in 40' boxes may be more

likely to be handled through interim locations, whereas export products such as horticultural
products, grain etc in 20' boxes may be more urgent, or have more stn¡ctured supply chains.

6.7 Length of containerjourneys
This section examines the length of various types of container journeys, including evaluation of
commonly held views along the lines that "half of all container moves are within 5 kilometres of
the port and most of the rest are to Kewdale / rü/elsþool area". Distances from origins /
destinations to the port were calculated using typical road ¡outes to each postcode.

Data is presented as annualised totals, multiplying the Direct Results (as collected) by the

annualising factor (51.09), which is refened to as the "Annualised Direct Results

Figure 6-5 shows that most of the very short moves to and from stevedores are interim moves.

However, the majority of direct moves to importers and from exporters were in the range l0 - 50

km. Moves between interim locations and the stevedore comprised 640/o of all moves to and ftom

the stevedores; the balance,36%o were direct. In Melbourne (DOI 2002)82% of the toøl moves to

and from stevedores were via interim locations, leaving only l8% as direct moves. Numbers of
moves can be found in Appendix C,TableT-6.
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¡ F¡gure 6-5 Journey length distribution - all moves
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Figure 6-6 shows the distribution ofjourney lengths for full and empty containers.

r Figure 6-G Distances travelled by full and empty containers

Distances travelled by full and empty conta¡ners
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Source: Quantitative survey * annualised direct results

Overall, full and empty containers had sirnilar joumey length patterns, but with trends for empty
container joumeys to be shorter overall.

6.8 Journeys to and from lnner Harbour length by origin and dest¡nation type
Figure 6-7 shows container joumey length for journeys commencing and finishing at Inner

Harbour, separating the inland destination and origin location by type. Figure 6-8 contains a rnap

showing distances from Inner Harbour.

This shows that around 70% of all moves to or from the port were to the rnetropolitan area, within
20 km of the port. A fi¡rther 2ÙYowere to and from locations in the range 20 - 50 km, leaving only
I l% ofjoumeys to or from locations beyond 50 km frorn the port.
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r F¡gure 6.7 Journey lengths by orlgin and destlnation type - to and from lnner Harbour

To and from the lnner Harbour by distance
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Source: Quantitalive Survey - direct results

The very large numbers ofjourneys less than five kilometes is furttrer examined in Table 6-?
subdividing joumeys entirely within North Fremantle by origin and destination type.

¡ Table 6.2 Origins and destination types - container journeys within North Fremantle
6l 59
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Destlnatlon
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AQIS anr
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moorter 116 2.089 406 116 2.728
Exôôrlâr 11F, 1.567 1.683
fìanlainar narl¿ 4.298 4.759 58 2 902 1Â 15^O32 27.163
Flail lerminal 813 16 5ßO 522 116 2,1¿7
Raad transnort ¡lanof 58 4.427 103 ar) 58 17.992 24.261
AQIS and Cusloms 290 290 813 174 58 11.028 12.653
Stevedore 1,799 l3 ¿65 l¿ Âoo 23.680 5.920 580 60.2¿ß
Total 2,264 4.295 25.9U 16,890 27-975 7.081 46.432 130.880

Source: Quantitative Survey - direct results
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Figure 6{ Distances from lnner Harbour
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6.9 Container journey origln and destination locations
Container journey origin and destination locations were anaþed using the postcode given for the

origin and destination of each journey. Figure 6-9 to Figure 6-l I show the zones used in the
analyses. Results by individual postcodes are in Appendix C.

r Figure 6-9 WA zone allocations
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r Figure 6.'10 South west WA zone allocations
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¡ F¡gure 6-11 Metro WA zone allocations
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6.9.1 Allorlglns and destinations
Figure 6-12 shows the origins and destinations for all containerjourneys, and Figure 6-13 shows

the same information, but excludes movements to and from North Fremantle. This gives an

appreciation of the frue hinterland served by Fremantle Pofs. This anaþis suggested that ultimate

origins and destinations were less likely to be capnred ñ¡rther from Perth, probably as a result of
greater difticuþ in obtaining information from road based caniers in more remote regions and

interst¿te locations.

Source: Quantitative Survey - direct results
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r Flgure 6-12 Orlglns and destlnatlons of all contalner journeys

Gontalner orlgln and destlnatlon movement summary
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r F¡gure 6-13 Origins and Destinations of all containerJourneys, excludlng lnner Harbour

Container orlgln and destlnatlon movement summary
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Source: Quantitalive Survey - direct results
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6.9.2 Ultimate origins and destinations
The derivation of best estimates of ultimate origin and destination container numbers by location
used in this section is detailed in section 4.3.

Figure 6-14 summarises the distribution of best estimates of ultimate destinations for import

containers by location zone. This figure clearly shows that virarally all container journeys to

ultimate destinations were to Perttr metropolitan areas. The greaüest concentration of ultimate

destination locations receiving containers is in the Kewdale / Fonestfield inner southwestem

suburbs of Perth, with a majority (39W of all journeys to ultimate destinations ending there.

Around l2%o of boxes were destined for the central and eastern metopolitan areas of Perth, and

14% of boxes were destined for ultimate destinations in the suburbs near the port such as Fremantle

and O'Connon 3%o ofjoumeys were to imporærs in North Fremantle.

r Flgure 6-14 Container best estimate of ultimate destlnatlon - region summary

Source: Quantitative Survey - besl estimates of ultimate origins and destinations

The situation for best estimates of ultimate origins is quite different, with 5l% of boxes from

ultimate origins destined for the port coming from outer Perth and Western Austalian courtry

areas, includng24% south west, and lÙYo central wheatbelt, as shown in Figure 6-15. Perth's

major industial suburbs were well represented, with l6Yo of ultimate moves originating in the

Kewdale - Canning Vale area. Only 2% of export moves originated in North Fremantle, but23Yo
came from near port suburbs.
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Ultlmate origlns by Zones
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r Figure 6.15 Gontainer best estimate of ultlmate orlgins - region summary

Source: Quantitative Survey - best estimates of ultimate origins and destinatlons

6.9.3 Moves to and from ultimate and all origins and destinations by postcode
Figure 6-16 to Figure 6-27 shows the distibution of container moves to and from each postcode.

Two sets are provided:

¡ ân analysis showing the Best Estimates of moves to and from Ultimate Origins and

Destinations (using the adjustment approach explained in section 4.3)

r all analysis showing all origins and destinations, (using the fu¡nualised Direct Results, the

Direct Results multiplied by the annualising factoÐ.

Care should be used when interpreting postcodes showing the smallest number of containers

annually (l - 200 or I - 2000), as this could result from a single, one offbox movement not

representative of typical movement patterns. Actual numbers of containers by individual postcode

are in Appendix C Table 7-7.
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Flgure 6-16 Annual container movos to Best Estimates of Ultimate
Destlnatlons - Perth metro area

Sourcs Quantl't¡ative eurvey - Best Estimate€ of Ultímate Origlns and Destinations
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¡ Flgurô 6.17 Annual contalner moves to Best Estlmates of Ultlmate
Destinations - SW Western Australia
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Source: Quantltative survey - Best Estlmates of Ultimate Origlns and Destinatlons
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Source: Quantitative survey- Best Estimates of Ultimate Origins and Destinations
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r Figure 6-18 Annual container moves to Best Estimates of Ultimate Destinations - Australia
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Figure 6.19 All container move destinations - Perth metro area
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r F¡gure 6-20 All conta¡ner move dost¡nat¡ons - SW Western Australia

Source: Quantitative survey - Annualised results
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r F¡gure 6.21 Annual container move destinations - Australia

Source: Quantitative survey - Annualised results
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Figure 6-22 Annual container moves from Best Estlmates of Ultimate
Orlglns - Perth metro area

Source: Quantitative survey - Best Estimates of Ullimate Origins and Destlnations
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r Figure 6-23 Annualcontainer moves from Best Estimates of Ultimate
Orlglns - SW Western Australia

Source: Quantitatlve survey - Best Estimates of Ult¡matè Odgins and Destlnations
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r F¡gure 6-24 Annual container moves from Best Estimates of Ultimate Origins - Australia

Source: Quantitative survey - Best Estimates of Ultimate Origins and Destinations
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r F¡gure 6-25 All container move or¡g¡ns - Perth metropolitan area

Source: Quantltatlve survey - Annuallsed results
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Figure 6.26 All contalner move orlgins - SW Western Australla

Source: Quantitâtlw survey - Annuallsed rEsults
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J[tF Figure o-2T A,tcontainer move orisrns.Austrara
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Source: Quantltative survey - Annualised results
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6.10 Movement patterns

The quantitative survey caphrred a number of exarnples where a single container completed several

different journeys within the survey week. These provide insights into overall movement pattems

for individual containers, which rnay be typical of movernents more generally. Some examples are

shown in Figure 6-28.

r Figure 6-28 Linked container move examples

Source: Quantitative survey - direct results

SINCLAIR KNIGHT MERZ

Journey origin Date, Time
Container

type
Journey

destination
Date, Time

Vehlcle
type

Comments

DT.....7465

Stevedore - 6'159
1 5 Sepl

1 400

Loaded,

import

Rail Terminal

-6159
1 5 Sept

1440

Pocket

road train

Transfer to Fremantle rail

terminal

Rail Terminal -

61 59

1 6 Sept

1 800

Loaded,

import

Rail Terminal

- 6105

17 Sept

1 130
Rail Transfer to Kewdale

Rail Terminal

61 05

1 7 Sept

0900

Loaded,

import

Rail terminal -
5000

Not

provided
Rail Landbridge to Adelaide

4P.....2385

lmporter- 6159
l5 Sept

0800

Empty,

import

Conlainer park

- 6159

1 5 Sepl

0830

Road -
other

Transfer from importer who
emptied to container park.

Probably swinglift trailer.

Container park -
61 59

1 5 Sept

1200

Empty,

export

Exporter -
61 04

1 5 Sept

I 300

Road -
other

Move to exporter al
Belmont for loading

Exporter - 6'104
'19 Sepl

1255
Full, export

Stevedore -
61 59

19 Sept

1812

Road -
semi

trailer

Move loaded from exporter
lo stevedore

c4.....8997

Container park -
61 59

1 5 Sept
1200

Empty,

import

Road transport
depot (temp

storage) -
6256

1 5 Sept
1 900

Road -
semi

trailer

Transfer from conlainer
park to road transport

depot in Kingston /
Maranup area.

Road transport
depot (temporary

storage) - 6256

'17 Sept

1149

Empty,

import

Exporter-
6275

17 Sept

1 400

Road B

double

Move to exporter at

Nannup area for loading

Exporter 6275
18 Sept

'1255
Full, export

Stevedore -
61 59

18 Sept
2112

Road B

double

Move loaded from exporter
to stevedore



6.11 Road / rall market share

6.11.1 Overall market share
Rail market share can be assessed in several ways, which give differing outcomes. The two main
approaches and calculation methods used to assess road rail market share in this strdy were:

I ) The proportion of container journeys undertaken by each mode, as a percentage of all
container joumeys

Calculated: (Containerjourneys by rail) / (all containerjoumeys) - annualised adjusted
results.

2) The proportion of containers to and from the stevedore terminals which were moved by rail at

some point as part of this overall transfer process

Cslculøted: (Container joumeys by rail to or from Inner Harbour stevedore terminals) /
(loaded containers thLrough Fremantle Port) - annualised adjusted container movement
numbers and actual Fremantle Port statistics.

As discussed in Section 4.2, it was necessary to adjust direct results collected in the quantitative

survey to account for container journeys not captured. This was undertaken by obtaining and

assessing industry estimates of the average number of moves per container. As complete

movement infonnation was obtained in the survey for rail moves, but not for road" differing
estimates of the average number of moves per container affects calculated road rail market share

figures. Asdiscussedinsection 4.2,anaverage ol5.25movespercontainerlandtransportcycle
has been selected as the best estimate. However, a sensitivity analysis has been undertaken which
shows tlre road rail share should the actual average number of movers per container be 4,5.25 or 6,
shown in Table 4-8.

Table 6-3 shows road rail market share conclusions from this work.

SINCIAIR KI'¡IGHTMERZ
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stflIt
. Table 6-3 Road rail market share

Contalner Journeys lncluded Road Rail Source

All ioumevs

All container journeys 96.8% 3.2%

Quantitative data survey, annualised results
(road and rail container journeys as % of all
journeys)

Movements between port and ¡mporters and exporters onlv

From Fremantle port to

importer
8ïYo 12o/o

Quantitative data survey, annualised results and

Fremantle Ports throughput data (container

transfers from port to importer using rail as part

of the overall transfer)

To Fremantle Port from

exporter
92o/o 8o/o

Quanlitative data suruey, annualised results and

Fremantle Ports throughput data (container

transfers to port from exporter using rail as part

of the overall transfer)

Between Fremantle Port and

importer / exporter
90o/o 10o/o

Quantitative data survey, annualised results and

Fremantle Ports throughput data (container

transfers between port and importer / exporter
using rail as part of the overall transfer)

Source: Sources for this table are shown in the right hand column,

6.11.2 Rail market share to and from the port by journey length

Figure 6-29 shows that rail market share to and from the port for all container journeys varies

significantly by journey distance:

. 3%o around the metropolitan area

. 0o/o to and from outer Perth and country locations within 150 km

t l2%o to and frorn Western Australian counûy locations

Rail rnarket share for joumeys between port and interstate locations was zero, reflecting that

Kewdale is the receipt despatch location for interstate rail movements, and that no containers are

presently despatched directly between Inner Harbour and interstate locations.

SINCLAIR KÎ'¡IGHT MERZ
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r F¡gurê 6-29 Modal share to and from the port

Road / rail mode share to and from the port

Metro

OuterPerth

Country WA

lnterstate

BRail- tull

rRail- empty

ERoad - tull

¡Road - empty

Source: Quantltative Survey - annualised results

Figrre 6-30 shows road rail market share of all container joumeys to and from the port sepaxately,

subdivided into metropolitan, outer Perth (beyond 50 km) and county WA. There were also a few
journeys to and from the port where origin or destination location were not provided, which are not
shov,rn.
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¡ Figure 6-30 Road Rail mode share

Road / ra¡l mode share to the port

600/o 80o/o 1ï0o/o

Proportion of containêr moves

Rall share
0.0o/o

Rall share
5.q%

I

I

i

E Rail - full

¡Rail- empty

o Road - full

I Road - empty

Source: Quantitative Survey - annualised results

Rail moves from the pofi were predominantly full boxes, but to the port were mostly empties,

regardless of distance. Actual numbers of container moves for these analyses are in Appendix C,
Table 7-12, which also defines postcodes comprising the metropolitan area.

SINCLAIR KNIGHT MERZ
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Road / ra¡l mode share from the poÉ

share
4.50/o

607o 80% 100o/o

Proportion of container moves

Rail sha
0.ÙYo

Rall sha
28.1%

Et Rail - tull

rRail- empty

o Road - tull

¡ Road - empty



These pattems differ quite significantly from the situation observed in Melboume (DOI 2002)
where rail's market share was:

t l%o around the metropolitan area

t 430/o to / from Victorian counûy locations within 250 km

t 92o/o to / from Victorian country locations beyond 250 km

. 78yo from interstate and95Yo to interstate locations (this difference attributable to successful

landbridging to Adelaide by rail).

However, it should be noted that the Victorian figures include rail movements to and from Dynon
terminals (about 3 kilornetres by road from the port) as well as those to and frorn the on dock rail
terminals.

6.11.3 lncreasing rail's market share
There are a number of current initiatives that aim to increase the proportion of Australia's freight

task performed by rail. Increased rail task share is expected to improve overall logistics and supply
chain efficiency, environmental performance and community amenity. The WA state government

has set rail share targets for l5o/o ofport related freight to be canied by rail by 2008 and 30% by
2013, although the method of calculation has yet to be clearly defìned.

Rail traffic to and from Inner Harbour was almost entirely bulk grain until the grain storage and

loading facilities were removed in the late 1990s. Up to 12 tains per day used the corridor each

day. The current rail market share of container traffrc has been gained over the relatively short
time frame since 2000.

It is likely that rail gauge issues may partly explain rail's lower market share in Perth, where the (

port cunently does not have nanow gauge rail facilities, and the short road move from the rail
terminal adds cost, delays and potential for damage.

There are substantial opporunities for rail to capture market share in all categories of port related

container transport. The larger opportunities for rail are probably in metropolitan and closer

country areas, as movement patterns suggest that there are not large numbers of container moves to
more distant country locations. The locations of many importers and exporters clearly show that

for rail to capture these moves, an intermodal terminal in the Kewdale or other outer industrial
suburbs would need to be linked to on dock rail facilities by port shuttle trains.

Experience in Sydney shows that such terminals can enable rail to capture and hold substantial
market share.

SINCLAIR KÎ'¡IGHT MERZ
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6,12 Potentialforintermodalterminals
Achieving increased rail market share will require enhanced rail terminal facilities away from the

port. A number of locations have been suggested for such terminals. Table G4 shows postcodes

which could realistically be serviced through intennodal tenninals at each location.

¡ Table 64 Postcodes included for potential intermodal terminal location

Location orouolno Postcode

Kewdale area
Kewdale 6105
Welshoool 6106
Forrestfield 6058

Northam area
Northam 6401
Kalqoorlie M30
Cooloardie 6429
Boulder 6432
Merredin 6415

Kwlnana area
Kwinana 6167
Rockinoham 6168
Naval Base 6165
Kwinana Beach 6167
East Rockinoham 6168
Henderson 6166
Waltleuo 6166
Mandooaluo 6167

Location orouolno Postcode
Bunbury area

Bunburv 6231

Collie 6225
Australind 6233
Brunswick Junction 6224
Burekuo 6227
Caoel 6271
Busselton 6280

Kemerton

Dunsborouqh 6281
Kimberlev area

Kimberlev 6728
Tom Price 6751

Paraburdoo 6754
Karralha 6714
Damoier 6713
Port Hedland 6721
Marble Bar 6760
Newman 6753
Broome 6725
Derbv 6728
Fitzrov Crossino 6765
Wvndham 6740
Kununurra 6743

Table 6-5 shows annual cont¿iner numbers for:

r Best estimates of ultirnate origins and destinations

. All moves to and from these locations
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r Table 6-5 Container numbers to and from potential intermodal terminal locations

Location
Ultimate
orioins

Ultlmate
destinatlons Allorioins

Ail
daslinations

Bunburv 3.192 871 3.',192 871

Kewdale 10.743 21.411 48 639 59 435

Kimberlev 0 116 0 116

Kwinana 8,223 3.1ô3 16.542 11.318

Northam 2.148 2.380 2.148 2.380

Other 74.207 90 083 673.400 669.802

Total 98.513 118,024 743,921 743.921

Source: Quantitative survey - best estimates of ultimate origins and destinations; and annualised results

6.13 Times of Day
Inefficiencies created or exacerbated by mismatch in operating hours between various sections of
the import and export container supply chain have been highlighted since 1995 (House of
Representatives Standing Committee on Transport, Communications and Infrastructure) in the
"Warehouse to Wharf ' report.

These current position on these issues have been examined frorn both the quantitative survey of
container moves, and also the video survey of container truck movements in this study.

Figure 6-31 and Figure 6-32 show starting and finishing times for container journeys subdivided
by origin and destination type, analysing each of the 24 hours of the survey period.
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Times that containers were
despatched from origin
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r Figure 6-31 Tlmes released from orlgln

Source: Quantitative survey - direct results

r Figure 6-32 Times received at destination

Source: Quantitative survey - direct results
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The video survey also permitted examination of vehicle numbers by time of day for an average
weekda¡ summarised in Table 6-6, Figure 6-33 and Figure 6-34.

¡ Table 6-6 Observed vehlcle numbers by hour of day

Source: Vldeo Survey

r Figure 6-33 Vehicles on Tydeman Road by hour of day

SII¡CLAIR K]'¡IGHT MERZ

llLogi\SSPfl\Projects\SS302l 0

11 27
18 47
20 63
23 5l
19 64
21 60
20 54
17 44
17 5'l
17 46
12 41

l'tg 108
112 130
128 142
132 127
130 129
'126 113
138 113
132 124
't24 94
107 61

1,902
2,16a
1,U1
1,17t,
't,218,
1,æS
1,351

76 89
137 155
131 t93
r51 193
151 191
151 189
16 166
155 157
1ß 175
141 140
119 't02

4051
2457
2,U9
2,136
2,239
2,U4
2,553
3,248
3,650

3,000

2,500

E z,ooo
.9

$ t,soo
o
j r,ooo

500

6:00 TIOO 8:00 9:00 10:00 l1:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 i5.00 i6:00 1Z:00

E Light veh¡cles E Container trucks I Other heavy vehicles

Source: Video Survey
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r F¡gure 6-34 Vehicles on Port Beach Road by hour of day

2,000

ahop r,soo

o

.b r,ooo
dz

500

6:00 7:00 8:00 9:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 17:00

o Light vehicles r Container trucks I Other heavy vehicles

Source: Video Survey

The quantiative surveys confirm comments that overall activity levels are low after about 1800

each day, and that although stevedore receivals and despatch are open until 2200 / 2300, relatively

little use is being made of the last four or five operating hours.
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6,14 Container carrying vehlcle types observed
Figure 6-35 shows the distribution of container truck types reported in the main quantitative
survey.

r Figure 6.35 Container truck types

Vehicle types - Quantitative survey

3,000

2,500

2,000

1,500

1,000

500

Rigid Rigid & Semi B-double Pocket Road Road -
truck trailer trailer road train train other

(27.5m) (36m)

Source: Quantitative survey- direct results. Excludes records where vehicle type not provided.

This shows that semitrailers (367o) and pocket road trains (27%) domnate the reported container

truck fleet. A significant proportion of the I I % of observations reported as "Road - other" refers

to vehicles with swinglift trailers (capable of placing and retrieving containers from the ground (

next to the ttucþ. However, it is likely that a substantial proportion of semitrailers also have

swinglift trailers. It is thought that about one third of container deliveries are with swinglift trailers
in lVA, much higher than in the eastern states. Swinglift trailers should be identified as a separate

vehicle t¡pe in future surveys.

Mass limit concessions æe available for swinglift ftailers in WA, with annual permits for 6.0t,
18.0t and 27.0t,up to 8.51 above regulation mass limits. After making allowances for typical
masses of the cranes, power plant, fuel tanks etc involved, at least I - 1.5 t additional carrying
capacity should result. However, it is concluded that the main reason for popularity of swinglift
trailers is convenience rather than additional carryngcapacity.
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stfttr
6.15 Gontainertruckutilisation(emptyrunning)
Container truck utilisation was assessed by rneasuring the percentage of tn¡cks cornpletely empty,

which averaged2T% overall. The number of empty slots was not examined. These results are

shown in Table 6-7 and Figure 6-36. Figure 6-37 shows container truck utilisation by time of day.

r Table 6-7 Container truck utilisation

Port Beach Rd Tvdeman Rd Pôrl Beâch + Tvdêmân Rds
Hou

commen(
inc

Conlainer Yo TEU
trucks empty trucl

Container To TEU /

trucks empty truck
t"1tå'ffJ 

7o empty rEU / truck

60c
70c
80c
90c

100c
1 10C

1204
1300
1400
1500
1600
1700

'11 5o/o 1.64
'18 8o/o 1.47

20 21o/o 1.15

23 7% 1.38
19 3o/o 1.45
21 7o/o 1,41

20 5o/o 1'43
17 60/ 1.59
17 'l2o/o 1.27
17 26% 1.26
12 4o/o 1.48
9 120/" 1.47

1.07
1.10
1.22
1.23
't.u
1.37
1.25
't.20
1.34
't.28
1.34
,t ñ7

65 4Ùo/o

1'19 350/o

112 27%
128 29%
132 280Ä
130 25o/o

126 30o/o

138 33o/o

'132 270/o

124 270/o

107 28o/o
7?, a1,Ao/^

76 260/o 1.15
137 42o/o 1.15

131 34o/o 1.21
151 38% 1.25
151 380/o 1.35
151 34o/o 1,37
146 39o/o 1.27
155 47o/o 1.24
148 37o/o 1.34
141 38% 1.28
119 31o/o 1.35
a2 2go/" 1 11

Tota 2A1 1l¡0'i" 1.44 1-?A7 300/" 1.25 1.588 27o/o 1.27

Source: Video survey

r Figure 6-36 Container truck utilisation

Source: Video survey
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r Figure 6-37 Container truck utilisation at different times of the day

lnner Harbour container trucks
Tydeman and Port Beach Rds

50o/o 1,60
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Ë soø
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0o/o
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lo/o empty 
-TEU 

/ truck

Source: Video survey

6.16 Dangerous goods
The quantitative survey asked respondents whether containers contained dangerous goods, and if
so, the class. The findings from this, which showedthat}Yo of boxes contained dangerous goods,

are in Figure 6-38. The percentages shown are of the 2% of boxes which were reported as

containing dangerous goods.

. Figure 6-38 Dangerous goods findings

Dangerous Goods ln lmport and Export containers
6Qo/o

50o/o

40o/o

30%

20o/o

10o/o

0o/o

2.1 2.2 3

.l,T,p"tl

4.3 5.1 5.2 6.1 89
Class

trExport

Source: Quantitative survey - direct results
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Jrrt Opportunities
Although the overall objectives of the project were aimed at providing information and data sets which will assist ¡

to achieve overall industry development benefits, this section aims to develop this to a set of actions which can be r

implementation by various industry and govemment stakeholders. Some measures are listed under more than one I

r Table 7-l Recommended action plan - improving efficiency of intermodal operations

Performance and
1 Monitor and report container truck

utilisation.
Undertake video or onground
observation surveys annually at
same tlme each year and report
reults using time series
â^ñ? ã^hôê

{eed to develop
andslde KPls

lmproved truck
utillsatlon, reduced
empty running

2 Develop a high level benchmark
Teasure of port landside
:fficlency, such as total lruck
:urnaround tlme at stevedore

Measure and report routinely
Agree exact measures to be used.

Soncern aboul
rndue delays

Consistent and
accountable
performance

3 Monitor and report rail container
transport market share.

Def¡ne assessment measures
Measure and report routinely
Establish acceptance of rail marke
share targets in port culture.

Jncertainty about

lovernment target
Jefinition

Appreciation of trend
in modal share
enabling
action/intervention if
failing to meet target

SINCtAIR Kf'¡IGHT MERZ
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Stevedore and VBS
4 inable road carriers with a booked

imeslot preferential access to
ldjacent or simultaneous timeslots
o link export container delivery
vith import pick up.

Champion benefits. Observed difficulty in
obtaining adjacent
slots for
imporUexport boxes

mproved truck
filisation, reduced
rmpty running

5 qclively encourage increased use
¡f VBS.

Ensure beneflts of booking slots
)utweigh costs.

Lack of incentves to
book slots and
penalties for failing to
honour booking
Raise two way
l^Ãi¡-^ -Ã¡^^

lompulsory booking
;ystem (currently
rcing developed) with
lppopriate incenlives
tnd penalties

6 lnvestigate differential slot booking
rr usage pricing.

Champion benefits - even quite
small pricing differentials are likely
to have a noticeable effect.

Acitivity concentratec
in office hours

spread of
y and incre'
utilisation

7 Ðrovide "look-up" only access to
/BS.

Champion benef¡ts. Cargo interests lold
'no slols available"

ncreased cargo
nlerest participation in

¡reater use of
.r r¡ronflt¡ ôññfr, êl^{ê
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stftf,
Role of Government Driver

road carriers understand the
cost of interim moves via their

based costing study to
demonstrate true costs of interim
delivery moves via transport
company depot vesus direct

, considering efficiency of
separate fleet alternatives versus
integrated pickup and delivery
arrangements.

transport
tors generally

thus reducing

cargo interests
accordingly

lmproved operational
efficiency arising from
cargo interests paying
true costs of truck
operations

true costs of swinglift
with wait while load and

tra¡ler swap approaches.

Undertake activity based costing
and report to industry.

Road transport
operators generally
unaware of true
costs thus reducing
capacity to charge
cargo ¡nterests
accordingly

lmproved operational
efficiency arising from
cargo interests pay¡ng

true costs of truck
operations

lncrease road truck double shifting. Champion legal structures to
enable owner drivers to hire
second drivers.

Concentration of
truck trips belween
6am and 6pm and
impact on other road
users

lmproved truck,
teminal and road
infrastructure
utilisation. Potential
for reducíng density of
truck trafüc by
spread¡ng of truck
iourneys throughout

Encourage truck use of preferred Feasibility assessmont of costs
and benefìts.

Congestion and
delays on major
routes encouraging
drivers to seek
alternat¡ve routes
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12 Establish industry wide web-
enabled lT platform to manage
land transport of containers.

Def¡ne system objectives, basic
operating parameters Preliminary
feasibility assessment ot
demonstrate viabil¡ty.

Disenfranchlsement
rf smaller operators

3etter management of
and movement of
lonlainers lmproved
¡sset utilisalion

13 lmprove smalÞmedium transporl
company lT capability.

Demonstration project to assess
costs and benef¡ts ofenhanced lT
capability for small-medium
transport companies, including in-
cab capability.

Disenfranchisement
of smaller operators

Better management of
land movement of
containers lmproved
asset utilisation

14 Encourage a more stralegic role of
an industry group with broad
representation across all sectors or

the port community.

Ex¡sting groups may be more
effeclive if more strategic and less
focussed on day-to-day
operational issues and fighling
fires.

Many importanl
developments
require agreement
and cooperat¡on
across the whole
a¡ rnnh¡ ¡hai¡

Strategic industry
group with generally

accepted industry
confidence

lssues
15 lmprove road access to Rous Hea(

through smoothing tight curves,
widening where possible and
reevaluating truck parking and
nr rcr ¡inn nnlinne

Assess and implement act¡ons. Undesirable queuing
and lack of suitable
place for trucks to
park

lmproved safety
truck facilities

(

16 Evaluate options to improve Stirling
Highway-High Street-Leach
Highway and Stock Road routes.

Various intersection options, grad€
3eparat¡on and consislent three
ane road configuration have been
advanced and could contribute to
'educing delays and costs of road
mprovements.

Reducing levels of
service and safety as
traffic volumes
increase, resulting in
additional costs for
truck operators

and safety
improvements arising
from high quality,
appropriate level of
serv¡ce provision for
identified major truck

17 Assess options for use of lnternal
Transfer Vehicles (lTVs) between
port and near dock facilities.

Assess and implement actions. )otential to minimise
lumber of tr¡ps
:hrough use of larger
¡ehicles

Lower transport costs
and fewer vehicle
movements

18 Progress existing plans to realign
Curtin Avenue to enable light
veh¡cles to bypass Tydeman Road
/ Port Beach Roads intersection.

Assess and implement actions
Potentially contentious.

Potent¡al congeslion
at new at€rade ra¡l

crossing, increasing
conflict betw€en port

related and other
+¡aÊt¡

lemoval of non-port
'elated traffic from
lydeman Road, West
)f Queen victoria
)treet
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19 trogress existing plans to provide
lirecl dual gauge access to
:remantle lnner Harbour.

Assess and implement actions. lncreased rail market
share to reduce lruck
traffic and impacl

lncreased rail market
share

20 Develop enhanced on-dock rail
terminals closer to stevedore
terminals to enable direcl handling
of containers between rail terminals
and slevedores wharf stacks.

{ssess and implement actions. ln progress lncreased rail market
share

21 Develop an empty container park
as part of Kewdale rail terminal
design.

Ensure timing of this development
fits with the reduction in container
park capacity at P&O and Baguley
depots resulting from rail terminal
work.

Aolllryrorempry
boxes for exports to
be sourced locally
and for emptied
import boxes to be
stored for
subseouent rêtum to

lmproved truck
utilisation. Reduction
in longer, slower trips
to/from port area to
pick up/drop off
empties

22 Assess potential for further
intermodal terminals in
metropol¡tan and regional areas,
with rail port serv¡ces.

Assess potential tonnages through
identified locations Prefeasibility
study of operational viability.

lncreased ra¡l market
share to reduce truck
haffic and impact

lncreased rail market
share
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23 Ensure strategically valuable near
port land ¡s reserved for trade
relaled use, and methods
established to encourage ex¡sting
less beneficial land uses to
relocate.

Ensure optimum land use planning
rnd reservat¡on is undertaken.

Potential conflict
between users
Pressure from non
port interests for
reductions in port
uses and activity

Buffer zone around
port
Ongoing 24 hour per
day operation

24 lmprove Kewdale intermodal
termlnal with common user or
similar style terminal to encourago
rail port shutlle competition.

rreliminary feasibility assessment. lncreased ra¡l markêt
share to reduce truck
trafüc and ¡mpact

lncreased rail market
share

25 Gomplete long term horizon (20+
years) planning study evaluating
options for Outer Harbour. Review
and update completed study
examining lnner Harbour. Ensure
effective promulgation to all
relevant stakeholders.

Review existing work in light of
:urrent and anticipated issues,
lomplete studies in progress.

lncompatib¡le land
uses, ¡ncompat¡ble
traffc mixes

Certainty in longer
term vision. Ongoing
24 hour per day port
operations. Reduce
¡ncompatible traffic mix

26 Ensure options for handllng growth
in containsr trade are pursued,
subject to conclusions from long
term planning studies.

ìsview ex¡sting planning work,
nclude issue assessment in work
rnderway.

qccommodatlng

]ontainer traffic
¡rowth.

of
in contai,

27 As part ofthe Rous Head
reclamation project, investigate
options for greater separal¡on of
port and leisure traffic, alternat¡ve
road access etc.

Longer term implementation of
îeasures to eliminate light, private
and non-motorised vehicles from
¡rea. lnvestigate options for light
rchicle parking w¡th shuttle bus
rperations for remaining Rous
{ead businesses.

Conflict þetween
light, private and non
motorised traffic and
conta¡ner traffic

Separation as far as
oossible

28 :xamine options to assist better
rerforming container parks acquire
¡uitable land for expansion.

-valuate and implement if
;upported.

Limited expans¡on
opportunities for
many container

Scale econom¡es and
)ompetition on service

P.'I Á!rg

29 Examine options to requ¡re
minimum hours of operation for
container parks as part of land
loaca arønaamanfc

Evaluate and implement if
rupported.

!imited opening
rours at container
)arks limit¡ng options

lncreased spread of
activity over 24 hour
day
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utllleatlon of available hours
30 Seek longer hours of operation for

AQIS and container wash facilities.
Hold discussions with facilig
operators, consider lease
incenlives or requirements for
minimum hours of operation.

Mismatch of hours
mpeding eff¡cient
rperations

Land transport
efficiency
improvements

31 Shipping lines - better access to
relevant personnel to resolve
empty container issues.

Hold discussions with shipping
lines to encourage staggered
working hours for relevant clerical
anr{ ¡all ¡anlra claff

Mismatch of hours
mpeding eff¡cient
)perations

Land transport
efficiency
improvements

32 Seek increased hours of container
cark operation (potential remote
nonitoring and control from central
:ontrol room, with electronic
¡ccess control, vehicle and
:ontainer identification etc to
educe on site staff requiremenls).

Promote concept through SFCWA
Transport Forum, industry
associat¡onsetc. Examine
strategies wilh measures at land
lease renewal requiring longer
hours.

Mismatch in
;ontainer park and
¡tevedoring terminal
ìours of operat¡on
educing truck
)perating efficiency

Ability for truck
operalors serv¡cing
terminals to pick
up/drop off an empty
box at container park

33 Encourage importers and exporters
lo ¡nvest in improved container
loading dock facilities.

Champion benef¡ts. Undertake
:ost benefit analysis Coventry
Sroup Lld could be a potential
]ase study.

largo ¡nterests
¡naware of lrue
rosts of logistics and
)otential for cost

lmproved efficiency in
land transport logistics
chain

34 Encourage increased hours of
container swap access at imporler
and exporter warehouses.

Conduct study assessing costs,
benafits and feasibility of various
approaches (eg.after hours driver
access, remote monitoring,
electonic access and identification
conlrol systems, extended receipt
and despatch operaling hours
etc.).

largo interests
¡naware of true
:osts of logistics and
rotential for cost
lavings

lmproved eff¡ciency in
land transport logistics
chain

35 Encourage development of an
imporler/exporter industr¡al park
with high standard common load¡n(
docks for smaller
importers/exporters who could not
otherwise justify container loading
docks.

Raise possibility with likely
developers and land owners

-ots of potenlial
nefficiencies at
mporter and
rxporters stem from
)oor or non ex¡stant
oading dock facilities

lnproved loading,
unloading and
conlainer truck
utilisation
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A.l Overview
This section provides a surnmary of the views raised by interviewees dwing the qualitative

discussions held for this project. The views reported here are a summary of the opinions and

comments made during the discussions held. The views reported here rnay not accord with

everyone's perceptions of reality, or even to generally held consensus. However, an understanding

of the perceptions and views of specific groups of players in the import / export seafreight chain is

imporüant if various groups are to be encouraged to make changes which improve efficiency

overall.

4.2 lssues ralsed by most interyiewees across the sea freight supply chain

Residential encroachment and incompatible neighbours near Inner Harbour was a common

theme raised by most interviewees, who expressed concerns that these developments would lirnit
24 hour operation, larger more efficient road transport vehicles and similar efficiency gains.

The issue of live sheep exports from berths at Inner Harbour was seen as port activity with high

potential to provoke actions which disrupt other operations. Many interviewees recognised that

most were now confured to berths I andZ near Rous Head, furthest from residential development

and Fremantle's residential and recreational areas. However, the ongoing issues with the Kormo

Express was clearly raised as a high priority issue. Relocation of livestock uade was suggested

several times.

The cancellation of the Fremantle East Bypass and Roe Highway Extension I were raised by

nearly every interviewee, generally as an unfortunate, politically influenced decision which

seriously compromised the logical efficiency improvement which would better link Inner Harbour
with its landside hinterland. In most cases, this was the first issued raised by most interviewees.

Most interviewees believed that Inner Harbour limits must be reached, and consequently planning

for Outer Harbour, Kwinana, should be given higher priority. A typical reaction was along the

lines "what's the point of lots of development work focusing on Fremantle, when at most we will
only be here for l0 or 20 years. Our planning should be focussing on Kwinana now". 2

Congestion at the proposed Tydeman Road rail level crossing to be constructed as part of the

upgraded, direct rail link to North Quay was frequently raised. Many interviewees believed that if
the rail share targets were reached, resulting in increased number and size of trains, the closure of
Tydeman Road at the new level crossing could cause severe congestion and reduce general

2 Author comment: Recognising that much planning work has already been done, it could be concluded that
publicising the outcomes of this work has not been effective to this target audience.
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srfilr
acceptance of rail's increased share of the land container transport task. Many pointed out that
since the new level crossing would be further east than the existing one near Port Beach Road,
blockage at this Queen Victoria Street intersection was more likely.

Many interviewees raised issues associated with stevedore vehicle booking systems (VBSs). The
three commonly raised issues were:

r Inability to obtain stevedore timeslots at the times desired. This was particularly 07:00 -
I l:00.

r VarXing ftexibility of VBSs, where one stevedore \ryas commonly norninated as more flexible
and easier to deal with, particularly for non-standard requests.

. VBS fines systems not equitable, where stevedores fìne road operators for no show and late 
(

arrival, but do not credit when they cancel slots or trucks are delayed in queues. It was pointed

out these encourage use ofstandby queues.

A3 Stevedores

Both stevedores reported low VBS usage overall, which limits opportunities for stevedores to use

booking levels to assist more dynamic resource scheduling. One stevedore said that booking rates
were so low that maximum resource and staffscheduling was applied virnrally all the time.

Both stevedores were aiming to increase VBS usage, by means such as not servicing standby
queues at popular times (or at all) and improving service speed for vehicles with booked slots.

Free storage is generally three days, or moving to three days, but other anangements are also in
place. Saturday and Sunday are generally not counted in calculating three days.

Stevedore terminal road receipt and despatch areas operate 06:00 - 22¿00 123:00 Monday - 
(

Friday, but will open outside these times if container movement minimus are met, or an opening
fee paid.

Both stevedores reported very low activity levels after 18:00.

The comrnon Patrick and P&o vBS booking system onestop expected mid 2004.

Both stevedores reported significant spare terminal capacity overall, but not in prime day shift.

Stevedores seek direct rail connection as soon as possible, removing current requirement for short
truck movement to the rail terminal. Customs and quarantine requirements also make this more
diffrcult.
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Stevedores quoted typical truck turnaround times around 15 - 30 minutes, but delays beyond

this occur, with common reasons including:

r equipment breakdown

' heavy standby queue demand

¡ sick leave

r extensive recent overtime (resulting in no shows)

r heavy demand for working ships.

Road transport operators claimed longer average throughput times and delays.

Exact measuring approaches differ between the stevedores, including where trucks queue, use of
cafeteria within tenninal, when vehicle paperwork is processed (and hence when the turnaround

time clock starts).

^4 
Road transport operators

There was strong and virtually universal support for construction of the Fremantle East

Bypass and Roe Highway 8. This was virtually always the first issue mentioned by road transport

operators, and by many in other parts of the container supply chain.

Existing road routes between the port and Kewdale are inadequate to provide acceptable
transit times:

¡ Port Beach Road, Tydeman Road, Stirling Highway, High Street, Leach Highway to Kewdale /
Canningvale industrial areas.

. This route, then Stock Road to Kwinana

¡ Port Beach Road and Reid Highway to nofihern locations.

Minimum viable upgrading for the Stirling I Leach route seen as:

r total remodelling of Stirling Highway / High Street intersection (close High Street south of
Stirling Highway)

r grade separate:

- Leach / Onong

- Leach / Stock

r consistent tluee lanes each way - particularly High Street and Shelley Bridge

r signal synchronisation to meet truck needs

r reduce traffic lights by "at least half!"
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Roe Highway Extension must reach Stock Road at the minimum to be of any real benefit.

Concern was expressed about congestion in the Kewdale rail terminal areain peak periods,

particularly:

. Kewdale Road / Fenton Street

. Kewdale Road / Abernethy Road

. Kewdale Road / Tonkin Highway / Honie Miller Drive

¡ Need to link McDowell Streets north and south with a rail overpass bridge.

Grade separation of all Tydeman Road rail crossings required.

Nearly all road transport operators stated that there were insufficient timeslots at stevedores in
the morning to meet demand.

Truck throughput times stated by stevedores are underestimates, and are not like for like
comparisons (Patrick is more reflective of reality).

Container washing rates in rilA (13olo) are much higherthan eastem states (3%), with WA
Department of Agriculture officer involvement (not AQIS) a major factor. [Greater use of flat top
trailers, where undersides of containers cannot be seen, and WA's unique environmental isolation
may also be issues.]

Container parks need to open until at least 18:00, preferably 19:00, with current hours a major
inefficiency.

Industry warehouse opening hours are also a limiting factor.

Container wash facilities also need to open later- preferably port operating hours.

All these working hour mismatches lead to additional movements and unnecessary breaks in
container joumeys ovemight at transport company yards (frequently the only other option for truck
drivers).

Road transport operators stated that VBSs have substantially reduced queues.

There was widespread support among larger operators for increased use of booked slots, and

reducing standby queue service levels.

Smaller and regional carriers were greatly concerned by these potential developments.
Smaller carriers generally stated they did not have the time or inclination to book slots, particularly
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since it then enables stevedores to fire them. Regional carriers were concemed about impact on

fatigue management programs, if standby queue service levels reduced.

Many road transport operators stated that it was diflicult to link export and import box

movements through matched VBS slots.

There was lack of continuþ in stevedore operations over smoko and lunch.

A number of road transport operators believed that stevedore performance was heavily influenced

by who was on duty, with some excellent, but others poor.

There were inconsistent views on container park performance. Many highlighted poorer and

better container parks, others said performance uniformly very poor.

Operational pattems varied by location of road transport operator:

r local operators have more import work, and backload with empties to container parks near

ttre port

r regional transport companies have more export work, and backload with empties for filling
in regional areas.

These patterns tend to support container parks near the wharfs.

Road transport operators expressed varying views overplanned rail developments including:

r unlikely to have any significant impact - "we couldn't care less"

r rail will have a useful role to handle increase in container volumes

r concern about unfair subsidies and lack ofa level playing field.

4.5 Gargo handling compan¡es

The boundary in differentiating betrveen road transport operators (primarily transporting boxes, but

may do some storage and warehousing / distribution) and cargo handling companies (extensive

warehousing, distribution and logistics operations, but most with well established ransport

operations) was difficult. However, companies classified as "cargo handling" were generally

integrated logistics operations with substantial warehousing, palletising and container packing, but
with substantial transport operations as well.

Most port - importer journeys are direct, but some cargo handling companies are increasingly

experimenting with "load overs" in their yards overnight, mostly a response to operating hour

issues.
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An increasing demand for container unpacking and patletising goods was reported.

There are fewer trailer swaps at end customers and a higher proportion of swing lift deliveries
than at other ports, both reflecting less investment in loading dock by importer and exporters.

Domestic freight from the eastern states is heavily dependent on continuing single voyage permit
availability to keep sea at current competitive rates.

Sea cannot compete with rail back haul rates to the east for domestic freight movements.

There is increasing use of rail for landbridging time sensitive import cargoes from Fremantle to
the eastem states. There is a well developed land bridging sewice to Adelaide, stemming frorn !

many shipping lines dropping Adelaide calls. - \

Lack of port adjacent land and higher lease costs are issues of increasing concern - current land
reclamation is long overdue.

The relocation of livestock to Outer Harbour to free up space for container trade, but also
remove potential for broader public protest over port operations was raised several times.

Similarly, relocating bulk cargo trades were also suggested to free up space for container
operations,

4.6 Gontainer truck drivers

Discussions with container truck drivers were held while they were waiting in queues at several
locations, including stevedore terminals, end user distribution centres and container parks.

Views expressed varied significantly, but tended to concentrate in three categories: 
i

r Hourly paid drivers, generally employees of larger road transport or integrated logistics

companies

. Drivers paid on box rates (ie $x per container moved ûom A to B), generally by road transport

companies

¡ Owner drivers, who generally had perhaps 4 - l0 regular customers, some of which may be

other often larger transport companies, the balance irnporters and exporters.

A.6.1 Hourly paid drivers
These drivers' opinions tended to focus on inefficiencies, opportunities and problems related to
road infrastucture, traffic lights, police and others with power or opportunity to direct their
activities. Issues raised included:
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¡ lnadequate road capacity, traffic lights etc

r Police, Main Roads and other inspectors enforcing load limits, rnass limits, specified routes for
particular truck types etc

. Inability to determine hours worked without jeopardising job security (excessive overtime

demands)

r Pay rates

r Queue delays

4.6.2 Drivers on commodlty, unit or container rates
These drivers focussed primarily on the difficulty in making adequate income from driving port

related container trucks. Any delay reduces effective hourly rate. Market forces determine the

'going rate' and the cornpetitive environment means that rate increases are very difficult to come

by, as nearly all customers buy on price. Delays mean that rates that assume five or six completed

trips per day are recipes for bankruptcy if only three or four trips can be completed in a day.

Opporrunities to link inwards and outwards journeys at many terminals and warehouses are very
limited.

4.6.3 Owner drivers
The issues raised by owner drivers were similar to drivers on box rates, but tended to reflect these

people's greater understanding ofthe total supply chain, and the fact that they had greater risk
acceptance, and more invested in the success of their company. Common themes included:

. Time slot availability, rnostly at stevedores terminals, but also larger DCs

r Difüculty in obtaining desired timeslots by telephone

¡ It was difficult to make customers understand (and hence be prepared to pay for) the specific

logistics services required, such as container storage, palletising, container stuffing etc.

4,7 Ralloperators

Fremantle Link Services (a Toll Patrick JV, separate to Pacific National) run the port - Kewdale

service, with South Spur Rail providing "hook and pull" capacity. Fremantle Link Services are

operated through Toll SPD office.

Current rail volumes are around 250TEU per week, 80% from port to Kewdale, 20o/o from Kewd¿le
to port. Three companies only (Toll, Patrick and K&S) provide all volume.

ARG operates a rail service from Kalgoorlie to the port, and from Forrestfield five - seven days per

week. The goldfields seryice is unable to handle demand for bulka bag mineral cornmodity
demand. The Fonestfield service is mostly containerised grain.
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Port rail access upgrade with new direct turning loop should greatly increase efficiency,
eliminating the need for shunting at North Fremantle yards.

One train consist should be able to do three return services per day between the port and
Kewdale, despite current rail system curfews of 06:00 - 09:00 and l5:30 - l8:00.

Redevelopment of the Kewdale rail terminal for Pacific National, Toll and Patrick is planned, wittt
a separate terminal for other operators (either common user or "second operator").

Rail operators support a container park as part of this terminal.

Definition of the 30o/o rail target needs clarity. The 30% could be calculated with any or all of: 
r

r import / export 280,000 TEU

r transhipment 69,000 TEU

! empties 90,000 TEU

r Total 440,000 TEU

These figures are Fremantle Ports 2002/03 throughput figures.

There is interest from other potential rail operators (SCT, CRT) to operate trains if suffrcient
volumes could be achieved.

Concems were expressed about the connections between Fremantle terminal and stevedore
terminals, where inefficiencies and resultant pricing makes services uncompetitive, Three lifts are
required - rail to ground, ground to truck, tn¡ck to ground at stevedore.

Narrow gauge to rail links to Fremantle port are essential for rail connection between regional (

1ù/A and the port. A variety of agricultural and mineral products are possible by rail.

A new rail link Brunswick to Kemerton would open a significant developing area to port by rail,
via the main south west line.

4.8 Gontainer parks

Most container parks close 16:30, but will open late with a fee, depending on customer needs and
volumes.

Container parks reported poor profitability, particularly from storage.

CRS has moved to a much smaller site at Rous Head, with concentration on more value adding
activities, particularly refrigerated containers.
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slfl5
Baguley container parks dominate Fremantle activity, wittr around 600 moves per day, with 250 at

both No 2, and No 3, and 100 at Maersk.

Concern was expressed overshort term loss ofcontainer park space from rail development,
both at P&O and Baguley No 2.

P&O will incur costs in rearranging their site, with entry and exit to move to northem end from
southern end.

Existing containerpark operators expressed little concern about a new container park in the
Kewdale area

4.9 End users

4.9.1 lmporters
Most importers engaged third party logistics companies to provide an integrated wharf to
importer service. Many take an attitude of "they are engaged to provide this service - problems

they encounter are their problem" to these arrangements.

Most importers were unable to see value in opening their facilities longer hours, but most had not
really analysed costs or benefits.

Importers stated that rail shunting can cause damage and unstable loads, and were a
consideration in whether to use a rail service.

4.9.2 Exporters
Exporters reported problems obtaining empty containers at times, particularly food grade and

heavy capacity boxes.

Exporters believed that communication between shipping lines, exporters and container parks
on exact empty box availability status was inadequate, leading to unnecessary truck movements

where boxes supposedly available were nol

Some container quality problems were reported, particularly door seals, cleanliness, leaks, paint
smells etc.

Exporters believed that a lack of stevedore timeslots at peak hours increased costs of business,

through transport company overtime etc. For this reason, many exporters believed evening
container moves would increase transport costs.
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Some exporters appeared to be seriously pursuing integated supply chain approaches, with
detailed improvement option development and evaluation. Others however appeared to have

undertaken little evaluation of other potential improvement options.

Many exporters believed a single, properly resourced container park would greatly enhance

efficiency, believing that existing container parks were hampered by inadequate, old and poorly
maintained equipment operating in poor facilities,

Late receipt of cleared letters of credit can lead to tight container loading and transport timeframes.

A.10 Shipping lines 
(

Most shipping lines stated that Fremantle was a surplus port for most container sizes, although
shortages of food grade and reefer 20ft boxes occurred at times.

Being the last or first port of call meant repositioning decisions at Fremantle were more significant
than at other Austalian ports.

Container repositioning decisions were mostly made in Sydney for the Australia - New Zealand
area, in response to overall container fleet management decisions made globally, usually at the
shipping line's head office.

Shipping lines expressed benefit from holding containers at a minimum number of locations,
on the basis of aggregating container park buying power and minimising having required boxes at
the wrong park.

Export of empties was usually a last minute decision (particularly for last port of call ships) and

holding containers which may be required for empty relocation rernotely from the port was seen as (

a disadvantage.

4.11 Others

4.11.1 Fremantle Ports

SignifÏcant concern over incompatible nearby development, such as "Between the Bridges"
housing development only 160 metres frorn the nearest berth.

Concern over traflic mix on Rous Head, including Rottnest Island ferry traffic with cars,

bicycles, and pedestrians, and light vehicle traffrc to other retail and wholesale operations. The
planned wind farm could exacerbate light vehicle tourist and visitor traffic.

SINCTAIR KNIGHT MERZ
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Fremantle Ports strongly supports the improved rail connection due to open n2004, initially
providing better access to Patrick, and later to P&O container terminals. The aim is for 30% of all
containers to be moved by rail within ten years.

Double stack rail operations are feasible with minimal expenditure, which will reduce the

number and length of trains required to handle given volumes. This would have benefits for
general neighbour arnenity issues.

A.11.2 Unions
A properly thought out and generally supported truck route between the port and Kewdale was

seen as the most irnportant outcome desired from this study.

Concerns were expressed over certain routes not permitted for B-doubles, road trains, etcn which
adversely impact on efliciency.

White VBSs have reduced queuing overall, they require operator computer literacy for real

success. VBSs are difficult for owner drivers to manage by telephone.

Port cartage drivers were not making good margins, and pressures from importers, exporters,

shipping lines and large transport companies were combining to reduce the number of independent

owner drivers and small companies operating at the port.

SINCLAIR KNIGHT MERZ
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Appendix C Statistical tables
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JXIF rable 7-2Actual, adjusted and annuatised container movements from the quantitative survey

Actuâl contalnol

Destlnatlon tvoo
Qtôvôi^'Â lô'ñi^à ÂlJlS - êrctnmc lñla?iñ flaMl /Al ô^nlâ¡ñô. 

^â* Nôt ôrôvl.la.l GrÂñr{ 1âl.l
llÂvôd^.ô lôrñiñâl 11 rnn 17A iu toÂ 1 ,t ¿41 t ooß
!ôlq - arrcl^ñÃ 1U 'l Â A I ,11
ntêdm deôôt 16ì I 147, ,| 65 451 6, l6l I 1.Sl¿

Ê1t ) âáA 1îÀ I I Â{O a I Àro
a .tq 11^ 2l AAO a l1

'I 
'AÈ

m iît at À

o q ã? 1 A7A ) )
1 ln1 1q I 

^LO
IB ÂA oß

a t51 ,AA , ßîn tau alô 1a I Àç' âq It ela

All@l¡on of orig¡nr and deElinal¡on8 lhal wrc ml prcvid€d:

(1 ) A$umo 45% e¡porter, 45o¿ ¡nlerim depol and loplo ontâher park
(2) A$uru 509{ ¡nlcrim depol; 30% ¡mporler, 5% AQIS, 2% o¡porter and l3% qmlainer part.
(3)A38ums 609l inlo.im depol; 20% @ntåinêf pârk: 10% ra¡l lem¡nsl and l0% AO|S.
(4) Assums8 75% lo sxporlsr. 15% lo lnlerlm ond 10c¿ to stevodoro
(5) Assume 8096 lom lmporler snd 20% fom ¡ntolm

(6) lndudes traßpol dspob, intorlm storage yards, lß¡ght pact(ing låct¡tiæ, bond stores snd bulk tosding tsñ¡nsb

(5)

Allo€l¡on ol or¡g¡ns and deslinal¡ons lhat wor6 not provldgd:

(1) A$ume 45% oxporlôr, 45o¿ lntsrim dopot 8nd 10% øntslner parÌ.
(2) Assume 50% lnlerim depoti 30% import€r. 5% AQIS, 20¿ sxpoter 8nd 13yo æntaln€r psrk
(3) Assume 607o interlm dopol: 20% fflalm park; l0% ralt tormtnal snd 10% AQIS.
(4) Assumæ 75% lo 8xporl6r, '15% lo lntsim snd 1ælo lo stev€dore

sfll0ÊfrlR lffititr¡mf,!'and 20y. rrm rnrefrm

(6) lndudæ tEnsporl dopols, lnlorlm slorsgo yords, fr€lght pâcklng faclllliæ, bond storæ ând bulk tæd¡ng temlnsts
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stru

-ÍFr*l-efi -füÍ¡l:FfiÍt

-tr-refl-Ðrc-rrE[ltrFr:til-Ef'ilEfd
-ilIn¡ff,flErl
rpErr.flE-,T(l

-ÃrctE-ø-xtr|-iÃ
EreEzl?rlr¡T{:tr'rÆ

AlGlion ol orioins end dodinâliøs lhal eore mt provid€d:

(1) Assm€ 45% e¡porler, 45% ¡nlerim depot 8nd loyo @ntainer park.

(2) Agsume 50% lnlodm depol; 30% lmporlor, 5% AOIS, 2y. €xportsr and 13% mla¡nor park.

(3) Æ$mô f,016 ¡nt6dmdopol;20% æntolnorpart; l0.ß r¿¡l termlnaland 10% AOIS.
(4) A$umes 75.,6 to oxporlei 150,6 to lnþrlm and l0% to slevôdore

(5) As$m 80t{ f.on ¡mporter snd 20% lrm inler¡n
(6) hdudos lrânspo,l dopots, ¡ntsrim slægo yards, fr€¡ght pac*ing lacil¡l¡e8. bond sldôs and bulk load¡og lerminals

¡ Table 7-3 lmport related container moves

Desllnatlon tvoe
Stevedore

termina
Wash, customr

and ÀôlS
Roac
deoo

Container
oarl

Rai
termina Exoorle lmDôrter

Stevadnrc ferminal I 52 n 3 1 33
t/Vash. customs and AQIS 104 1 7 6 62 2
Road clcnol 971 7 36 4A 7 lg
l'onlainer nark ?32 , 17e 2 107
Pail lominal 247 l3 156 330
Ëx0ôrter ñ 363
môôrler 814 28 362 6 2
\lof nrovided 1.462 20c 95
total 3-885 l03 20s ss 393 103 ,t31

Source: Quantitative survey - direct results
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rabte 74 Export retated contatner moves
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Jestlnallon tvne
Stevedore

larm¡nâ Road deool Conlainer oarl Râil târmlnâ Exnoda lmDort6
Wash, custom!

and ÂôlS
Stevedore termlnal 1 615 255 5 756 6 142
Floa¡'l denal 3 g 5 'f 3Â
Cnnlalner narl¿ 2 3 t7 2
Rail lerminal 54 4 3
FInnrlâr 5 139 35
mnôrfâr 2 4
Wash. customs and AQIS 1 14
Nol nrovlded 714
Iolal I 691 1.14A lo e38 43 142

Source: Quantitative survey - direct results



srfIS
Table 7-5 Actual container moves by distance

Ful Emntv Total
)<5km 2.490 2.171 4.661
5<10km 799 631 1 430
1fl<20 km 1.645 1.185 2.830
20<50km 1.402 1.142 2.544
50 < '100 km 72 95 166
100 < 250 km 460 318 778
>250 km u9 59 408
fotal 7.216 5.601 12.817

The results from a minority of responses, where origin or destination postcode was not provided (precluding

tripdistancecalculation)havebeenassumedtofollowthedistancepatternsofallothertrips. Thiscould
underestimate the nunrbers of longer trips slightly.

Source: Quantitative survey - direct results

. Table 7€ Journey types by distance

Moves to the stevedore

Dlstance breaks lKml
Exporter to

slavador¡
lnterim t<
sfa-vador¡ Tota

l<5km 29 772 801
5 < 10 km 151 110 2Êl
10<20km 227 145 372
20<50km 138 48 186
50 < 100 km 11 11
1lln < ?5n kfn 142 '19 201
>250 km 32 2 34
Not provided 20 3 23
Total 790 1.099 1.889

SINCLAIR KNIGHT MERZ
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Moves from lnterlm location to

Source: Quantitative survey - direct results
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r Table 7-7 Number of containers by individual postcode

Zone and Suburb Postcode Oriqin Destinatior
Ultimate

orioir
Ultimate

destinatio¡
Bavswater / Morlev reoion

lnolewood 605i 58 4
Bavswater 6053 638 1.393 't58 1.154
Bassendean 605¿ 929 1 1â1 176 1.010
l-{azelhrook AOSF Â11 1 7^1 AC? R^7
Dianella 605f 348 580 255 70
Morlev 606i 2 03'l 2 748 538 2 714
Beechboro 606Í 232 232 73 144
Koondoola 6O6r 58 65
Total 5-050 7.942 1.A37 6-OO¿

Central Wheatbelt reoion
Radnin Alft, 116 ?3?
Aldersvde 630r 580 697 1.161 697
Codialoline 630f 987 1.973
Narrooin 6311 58 232 116 23)
Boranino 6391 1.741 3,483
Northam 6LO1 9?9 1 F,57

Nukarni Â¿Âr 11F' .l1R

Tofal 4.411 1.045 8-822 1.045
Gascovne

Ka¡¡alha 6714 l6 174
Total I't6 '174

Geraldton reoion
Now Nnr¡ia 650ç 697 464 1.393 4M
Barhcrton AÃI T 5R 't,l^
Cervantes â51 l6 )a)
Arrino 651 S 232 58 464 58
Mounl Hill 652Í 58 't't6
Geraldlon ß53t '17¿ l6 3¿8 116
Greenouoh 6531 58 58
Total 1-277 755 2.496 471

Goldfields
Kalooorlic â^ar 1 

'1o
2 ?Afì 1 21o, 2 ?nn

Kulia 647r 58 58
Total 1-2,t9 2-¿3A 'l^2,15 2.438

Great Southêrn rêolon
Katannino 631 7 813 464 1.509 464
Bobalono 632( 5ß 116
Narriknn

^?2F
17Ã ?ÁA

Albanv 633C 75-5 1.219
Esoerance 645C 58 l6
Total 1.799 522 3.192 580

lnner Harbour reo¡on
North Fremantle 615f 443.323 390.563 1 799 2.496
Total 443.323 390.563 1.799 2_t198

SINCLAIR KI{IGHT MERZ
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Zone and Suburb Postcoda ôrlair Dasllnatlar
Ultimatr

orloh
Ultlmatr

destlnetlol
loondaluo reolon

Kinoslev 802ê 116 130
Joondaluo 6027 58 58 A 7
Noweroenrn 603' 58 5ß 4 65
Yanehen AI

Total ,fi6 232 I 202
ewdale / Forrestflr rld reoion

Forrestfield 6058 2.322 3 5¿'l 5?1 1 377
Burswood 6lofl 58 3¿A 3 )7.1
Carlisle Ârfì1 116 't74 64 193
Bentlev 610 1.16'l 232 818 200
Rivervale 6lo: 58 3
Belmonl 61 0¿ 1 AA7 2 7Râ 97? 1 A1î
Kewdale 6lr 3R 42.37 6. 1.5
Welchnaal 6t 7.O81 12.769 2,71 7,792
Cânn¡noton 610i 348 755 135 722
Thnrnlic Âr nt ÃR I
f\rladr{innlnn A.t ôc ,oô â1Ã ,t oô ?70
Cannino Vale 61 55 7 7)î 16 31ô I 585 l3 6q7
Total 59. 80,620 14,364 37,561
mberley
Bilinoun 6165
Derbv 6167
Kununurra 6168
Wvndham Â1 Â(

Tot¡l
(wlnana I ram reolon

Naval Base 6'f 6f 813 l03 741 296
Kwinana A1 

^i
I 6qO ? ¿A? t tto 4 

^ttFlnnkinaham 616t 1.0¿5 'l 1â1 986 592
Warnbro 61 6C ll6 6
Total 5-572 5,746 3,963 I,9t 0

Manllmuo / Ketânn¡i 10 reo¡on
Pemberlon 626C 406 232 813 232
Total ¿06 232 813 222

)'Connor reolon
Mvaree 615,Á 3¿8 )74 7
Willaoee â15 5 5 3 t)
Palmvra 6157 290 16 131 12
Fasl Framanlle Ât 5F 5R Aq7 ? ,I AA

remantle 616C 290 .739 15 1.225
outh Fremantle 6162 755 2 902 38 6q7

Bibra Lake 61 63 22 A6A 259,¿'6 lo 60¿ 7 524
.landakot â16¿ 1 â25. 6.152 1.010 1.486
Hendarson 6166 11.086 5.872 4.211 .'t96
Total 37-379 tL6-621 l6-o89 1il.417

ruter Perth
Cârâbân âo¿l 1.tâ 1A

Baskeruille Â05f t3 i 813 2_360 562
Ashhv 6 1.741 4.121 1.448 .713
Bieklc-v

^o7ç
ÃR 7

Canninn Millc A.t 6A 47Á,
^

t4
Armadale 6ll 58 58 â2 7
Oakford âll 5Â 116 72
Flvford â1t,. 348 348 371 42
Mundiiono 6123 58 a2
Barraouo 621C. 522 ¿06 556 1f]7
Hamel â21F I 50q ) o71 98 2 ?75
Cookernun Êt2î 2.438 161 2.364 139
Bannister 639C 58 7
Bambun 6503 58 65
lotal 9-,17,1 E.5lq 7.?28 5-03l
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Zone and Suburb Postcoda Orioin Destlnatlon
Ultimate

orloln
Ultimate

destination
Perth Central reqion

Perth 600f 20,rl 2?' 1?1 1o7
Narfhhridna Ânnî 3¿8 290 133 2Ê,1

East Perth 6004 58 1'16 3 128
Wesl Perth 6005 1.045 813 1 097 '139

Subiaco 600t 17^ 116 67 '128
Claremont 60lc 580 580 ¿35 348
lìihr R,aa¡h 6015 5A 17L I 7E
Glendalnrrnh Anlá 58 âA

Osborne Park BO17 4.643 4.532 34e 7 992
Woodlanris 60lF 58 6lÍ
Scarborouoh 601( 11â 128
Balcatta 6021 2 554 2.434 2 159 I 695
Menora 6nsf 58 3
Total g-80e 1?.42Â 4.379 11-219

SA
Adelaide 500r 7 

^47
7.487

Tofal 7.¿,47 7.L47
South West req¡on

Collie B22r 58 1'16
Þinfnn 6?2ç 3 014 1 â2F' 5 q7Â 1 

^)qFhrnhrrru A)^t 'l at^ ? 13,4
Ausfralind 6233 2.148 813 4.295 813
Crooked Brook 623Â 17^ 58 2SO 58
Donnvbrook 623S 114 232
Bovun Brook 6244 116 116
Greenbushes 625Á 1 457 1.103 3.7',|5 1.103
Maniimun 6,25¡6 6)2 5ÂO âr) 580
Balbanuo 625,f 580 987
Caoel 6271 s87 58 I.509 58
Barrabuo 6'27t 16 116 232 116
Auousla 629C 11â 174
Tofal 11.318 4.465 21-,127 ¿.427

Vlctoria
Melhorrrna Snna I OlÃ I 915
Total 1.915 1.9't5

Not orovlded
Nol orovided 153 114 171.'t65 11 055 2î714

Tolal 153-114 171.,165 I1.055 20-7,1L
Grand Total 7¿?.92,1 7L?.92,1 98.513 ,118-O24

Source: Quantitative survey - annualised direct results

SIft¡CtAIR KNIGHT MERZ
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srft
r Table 7€ Portion of containers by individual postcode

Zone and Suburb Postcode Clrloln flacflnallar
Ultlmatr

orloll
Ultimate

destinatlor
Bayswater / Morlev reqlon

lnole.wood 605i 0_00801 o o0oo/" o îoÃo/, 0_00001

Bavswater 6053 0.08601 o 1870/^ o 1600tr o.9780/,
Bassendean 6054 o.1250/, o.15âo/, o 1790/l 0.85601
Hazelhrook 6055 o.1090/, o.2?Áo/^ o 6,43'0/, 0.7180/,
Dianella 605C O-047o/" o.o7go/. o.2590/, o 05001
Morlev 606' o.2730/, O-375o/o o.5460/, 2 300.0/,

Beechboro 6063 o 0910/. O.O31o/o o,o740/, o.122
Koondoola 606¿ 0.0000¿ 0.0080¿ 0.0000/" 0.05501
Total 0.6790/r 1.069, 1.8650/¡ 5.087Yo

Central Whealbelt reglon
Badoin 630i o.o160¿ o 0000¿ ô 2360/" 0.0000/.
Âlr{orcvdo 630É o ñ7Ro/^

^ 
nqÃo/^ 't 17Ao/^ o 5000/.

Codiatotine 630F o 13?o/, 0.0000/o 2.OO30/^ 0.oo00/.
Narooin 631 o oo8ol O.O31o/" O -118o/¡ o.1970/^
Boranino 639r o 23to/, 0.00001 3-535o/n o-0000/"
Norlham ÃAñ,1 ñ 12q0/. n nôñol I AA50/ fì nofì01

Nukarni 648C 0.0000/. 0,0160/. o 00001 o ôqÂol
Total 0.59301 o.1^oo/^ 8-S56 o-88501

BascovnE
Kanatha 67'l¿ o oo00/" 0.0160/o 0_00001 o.1480/,
Total 0.0000¿ 0.0 o- 0.148o/o

Geraldton reqlon
New Norcía 650e o.0940/, o.0820/" 'l ¿1¿o/, 0.39301
Barberton 651 r 0.00801 0.0000¿ o.1180/, o 00001
Cervantes 651 ,l 0.00001 0.016o/n 0-0000/. o 1970/,

Anino 651 ç o o?10/, O-008o/n o.47',lo/, o,0490/,
Mount Hill 652F o oo8ol 0.000o/o o.1'180/o 0.00001
Geraldton 653C o.o?30/, o 0160/" î ?Ã^o/" 0.09801
Graenouoh 6532 0,00801 o.0000/" o 05901 0.0000/.
Total o.1720/, o-10,1o/" 2-5330/, 0.738o/o

Goldflelds
Kalooorlie 643n o.lã¿o/, O,32Oo/" 1.2370/, , 0160/^

Kulia 6470 o oooo/. O^0080/" 0.00001 o.0490/"
Total o.,t6¿0/^ O-328o/n 1.2370/, 2.0850/"

Great Southern reql{ )n
Katannino 631 0.'logo/" o.0820/^ 15.3,20/, 0.3930¿
Bobalono 632C o.00go/" o.oooo/. o 1,lqo/, o onool
Nanikuo 632e o.0230/^ 0 oltfto/. o 3,5,40/l 0.00001
Albanv 633C î 1i10/, n fìfìôo/^ I ta70/, n nrìôol
Esoerance 6¿5C o ôoool O.008o/n o.0000/. 0.09801
lotal ¡.2L20/, O.O7Oolo 3.2¿Oo/. o.tL920/^

nner Harbour rêqlon
North Fremanlla A.tc0 Ãq Ão10/. 52 5¡l)10/^ 1AtF.o/, t 14Eo/,

Total 59.59301 52.5O1o/" 1.8260Á 2,1150/o
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Zona and Sulrrrrb Postcoda Clrlaln Dasflnaflan
Ultlmatr

or¡o¡l
Ultlmatr

destlnatlor
loondaluo reoion

Kinoslev 6021 0.00001 O-O'l60/o 0-00001 0.1 109
Joondalun 602', 0 00801 o 0080/" o oa40/. 0-0060/
Noweroerun âo3i o oo80l o ooßo/" î îo¿o/, 0 055or

rên o ooool o o o

Tot¿ 0.01601 0.031 0.008 o.17
Kewdale / Forrestfle ld raolon

Forrestfield 605f o.3120/. o 4760/^ 1^Mo/, 1.16701

B¡rrswood 6lol 0 00801 o ñÃ70/" o 00301 î 220ot
Carlisla Âl o, o nlAol O.O23o/o 0.06501 ñ,lÊÃot
Bentlev 610: o.1860/, 0^0310¿ 0.8319 0.1 699
Rivervale 6lo: 0.00801 o.o000t o 00301 0-000or
Belmonl 6l O, î ?EOo/, o ?75,0/" o9870/ I 959
Kcwdale Âlo! 6 2270 5 ÂqÂo¿ â ¿720/, I761o1
Welshoool 6l0r o.9520/, 1.716 2_7520/, 6.602
Canninoton 610 o,0470/, o.1010/. o.1370/, 0_61 'l or

Thnrnlie Aln, ô nôÂol ô nnno/. n ôfì101 n nnôoi
À¡la¡l¿linalnn

^tñ(
n n?ool

^,t-rool ^,lotot
ñ 7,21ot

Cannino Vale âl5l 1 0?80/, ) 1920/, I ß0901 1l 6050/
Total 8. 10.837 l¿.60 3't-8250/,

,v
Bilinourr 616! o-00ool o.ooo0l 0_0oo0l 0-000or
Derbv 616 o 00001 o ooool o 00001 O-OflOo/

Kr rnl rnr rrra 6l Âr o ooool o ooool o ooool O OOOo/

Wvndham 6 0.00001 0. o O OOOor

Total 0.00001 0.00001 0.00001 0.0
Kwlnane / Rocklnoham reolon

Naval Base 6l 6r o 1090/I o 1480/, o7520/, O.251ot:

Kw¡nâñâ AIA:
^ 

ÁAAol^
^ ^AAo/.

t tÀ?o/. n A^Ao/

Rockinoham 616f o laoo/, o.15,80/, 1 0010/, î.502ot
Wârnhrô 6l6r o o,lâo/, o ooool o 0060l O OOOo/

Total 0.749 0.77 4.02 1.6190/,

enl¡muD / Katânn¡nd redlon
Pemberton 626( 0.05501 o.0310/, o.8250/, O.197otl

Tolal o^o5501 o-0310/, 0.82501 o,1l¡701

J'Connor reolon
Mvaree A l5l î nÁ70/, ñ ?2îo/, o î770/, 1 ñA7ot

Willaoee 6l 0.00801 0. 0.
Pelmvrâ 6l 5i 0.03901 0.01601 o-1330/, -010
Facl Fremanlla Al 5t o ooßol o îq¿o/, o în'ao/, O 15701

Fremantle 61 6( 0.03gol o.2420/, 0.0l5ol 1.0380/
South Fremanlle 61At o.1010/, o-3900/" o_03801 0.5900r
Bibra I ake 616: ? o7Äo/, 3 ¿8,8'0/, 1î 7âAo/, 6 378or

.landakot 61 6z î 21Ao/, o 8270/, 1 0)50/, 1 25.901

Henderson 61 1-490o/t O.749o/¿ 4.2759 l.0l
Tola E-O2Eo/, 6-1320/, 16-3320/, 11.8370/,

Cuter Perthr--;ñ;-l

-ilî

o oooo/^l o ol60/^ o oooo/. O ¡12oi,
Backeruillc ). î 

^7âo)Ashbv 6 .5549 1,470 1.452
Rinklev

^o7t
o oonol o onRo/. o onnol O 0060/

llanninn Ä.lille
^l

ô ôfìÂol tt 
^r10/^ ^ 

ññ,4o/. n níRo1

Armadale 611 o,o080l o-0080/" o.o830l 0-006or
C)akford Âll ô ôôÂol tì fì160¿ î oô¿o/, 0 0610r

Bvfnrd 6121 O.O47o/t O.O47o/n 0.376o/. O O35or

Mundiiono 6',t21 0_00801 0.00001 0.06301 0.000
Barraouo 621 o.o700/, o.0550/, 0-5650/. 0-090o/
Hamel ß21 o 2î?ol o 2730/, o 10,0-0,/, 1 9)801
Cnnkernnn â2)t o22 o 15601 ,4îOo/, î'l18ol
Bannister 0- 0_008! 0.0009 0.
Bambun 650: 0-00001 0.00801 0.o0001 0.055o/
Total t-2tto/, 't-28,00/, 7^¡d/;Oot lL-28301,
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Zone and Srrbrrrlr Postcode Orloln Destlnatlor
Ultlmatr

or¡o¡r
Ultimate

destinatior
Perth Central reolon

Perth AOOr 0.03gol O.O31o/n o.1330/, o 1670/"

Northbridoe 600:r o o¿70/, 0.0390/o A-136o/. o.2210/^
East Perlh 600¿ o oo80l 0.0't60/o 0.00301 o.1080/.
West Perth 6005 o 1Ãoo/, 0.1090/o 1.114o/t o.'t'180/,
Subiaco 6008 o 0230/, o 01A0/^ 0.06801 0,10801
Cleremonf 601 0 o.o780/, o.o780/" o 4¿20/, o )qao/,
Citu Baaeh 601 5 0_00801 o.0230/" o oo3o./, o îâaot
Glen¡lalouoh 6016 0.0000/. o.0080/" o.oooo/. o oq¿ol,
f)sboma Park 60't7 o.6240/, 1.1470/" o 3540/, 67720/,
Woodlands 6018 0.00001 0.00801 0.0000/. o.0540/,
Scarborouoh 60.t ç o ooôo/. 0.0160¿ O.0O0o/. o.1080/,
Balcatta 60?1 o 3¿30/^ o ?tRo/" 2.'192o/o 1.4360/,
Menora 605C o oo80¿ 0.0000¿ 0.0030¿ 0.00001
Total 1.319o/o 1.818o/o 4.4ø'5' 9.506%

SA
Adelaide 5000 0.0000/.1 1-0060/" o.00001 6 3^40/,
Total I

-

0.000%l

-

1.006%l

-gg99z

ã.3Á o/"

th West reglon
Collie 6225 0.00801 o oooo/" ñ 1lqol 0.000o/"
Piclon 6229 o.4060/, o 2180/" 6 oÂqol 1.3770/"
Br¡nhunr 623( o.2180/, o,ooool 318,20/, 0^00001

Auslralind a23i O.2890/" o.1090/, 4.3600/, o.68801
Crooked Brook 613ç O.O23o/n o-00801 o.2950/, o o490/i
Donnvbrook 623€ o olAo/. 0.00001 o.2380/, 0.00001
Bovuo Brook 624Á o olÂo/" 0.00001 o.1180/, o.00001

Greenbushes 6254 o.2500/^ o.1480/, 3 7710/, o.9340/,
Maniimrrn 625e o.o700/, o.o780/^ o 5300/. o ¿;920/,

Balbarnrn 6258 o.o780/, 0-0000/" 1.OO20/, o oonol
Caoel 6,271 o.1330/, 0.00801 1.5320/, o 0490/,

Barrabuo 6275 o 0160/, 0.0160¿ 0.2360/o 0.09801
Auoustâ 62gC o.ooool 0.0160¿ 0.0000¿ o.1480/,
Total ,l,'5210/, o_601o/" ,1,ÂÀão/^ 3.8360¿

Vlctorla
Melhorrrne 30nn 0.00001 o.2570/" o 00001 1Êrao/,
Total 0.00001 0.257o/a 0.00001 1âr30/,

Not provlded
Vof nrovided tñ EAto/. 23.OO9o/" 1.2220/, 17 5510/,

Total 20 5F'20/, 23.OO9o/" 11-2220/. 17.Eí'to/"
Brand Total 100.000 lOO.OOO9/a 100.000c1 100.000o/o

Source: Quantitative survey - annualised direct results
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Stftl 
Table 7-9 Evaluation and adjustments to generate best estimates of uttimate origins and destinations

Source: Quantitative Survey - estimated ultimate total origins and destinations
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Table 7-10 Evaluation and adjustments to generate best estimates of uttimate origins and destinations
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r Table 7-11 Postcodes within regions and zones

Zone and Suburb Postcode

Bavswater / Morlev rer lon
lnolewood 6052
Bavswater 6053
Bassendean 605¿
Hazelbrook 6055
Dianella 6059
Morlev 6062

Beechboro 6063
Koondoola 60M
Baloa 6061
Ballaiura 6066

Cullacabardee 6067
Mavlands 6051
Whiteman 6068

Zone and Suburb Postcode
Gascoyne

Ka¡ralha 671A
Anqelo River 6642
Babbaoe lslancl 6701
Cane 6710
Caoe Ranoe Nalion: 670t
Chichester 6754
Cossack 6720
Damoier 6713
East Lvons River 6705
Fortescue 6716
lndee 4721
lnnawanoa 6751
Fl¡ohnrrrna 6718

SIÍI¡CLAIR KN¡GHT MERZ
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Zone and Suburb Postcode
Geraldton reolon

New Norcia 6509
Barberlon 6510

Cervantes 651 1

Arrino 651S

Mount Hill 6528
Geraldton 6530

Greenouoh 6532
Allanooka 6,528

Alma 6535
Ambania 6632
Badoinoarra 6521
Bowoada 6623
Breton Bav 6043
Bunclanoon 6522
Canna 6627
Camamah 6517
Cooliarloo 6507
Coomberdale 6512
Coorow 651 5

Denham 6537
Devils Creek 6630
Eneabt¡a 6518
Green Head 6514
Gunvidi 6513
Jurien Bav 6516
Kalbarri 6536
Karakin 6044
Merkanooka 6625
Milino 6575
Pindar 6631
Seabird 6042
Tardun 6628



Zone and Suburb Postcode
Central Wheatbelt reqlon

Badoin 6302
Aldersvde 6306
Codiatotine 6308
Narroain 6312
Boranino 6391
Norlham 6401
Nukarni 6480
Adamsvale 6375
Ardath 6419
Arthur River 6315
Baandee 6412
Babakin 6428
Bakers Hill 6562
Ballv Ballv 6304
Beechina 6556
Beenono 6353
Beioordino 6s66
Benderino 6367
Rpniaherrinn 6463
Bindoon 6502
Bokal 6392
Boloart 6568
Boverine 6316
Bruce Rock 6418
Bullarino 6373
Bunoulla 6410
Calínoiri 6569
Clackline 6564
Commodine 631 1

Corderino 6393
Cowcowino 6485
Cunderdin 6407
Danoin 6383
Darlinoton 6070
Doodlakine 641'l
Doonoin 6409
Dowerin 6461
Dudinin 6363
Dumblevuno 6350
Easl Pooanvinnino 63ôo
East Wickeoin 6370
Glen Forrest 6071

Zone and Suburb Postcode

Central Wheatbelt reoion
Goomallino 646(
Goomarin 6411
Grass Vallev 640:
Greenwoods Vallev 640f
Harrismith 6361
Hiohburu 631Í
Hindmarsh 6462
Hines Hill 6413

Jilakin 636¡
Karloarin 635t
Kukerin 6352
Kununonnin 648e
Kwolvin 638€
Mahooanv Creek 6072
Mooumber 650€
Mooliaheenee 6504
Moulvinnino 6351
Mount Helena 6082
Mundarino 6073
Nanoeenan 6414
Nnrfh Travninn 6488
North Yelbeni 6487
Nunoarin 649(
Pantanin 638¿
Parkerville 608'1
Pinoarino 635'¡
Sawvers Vallev 607t
Shackleton 638(
Wannamal 650I
Wooroloo 655t
Wundowie 656f
Yealerino 6371

SINCLAIR KNIGHTMERZ
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Zone and Suburb Postcode
Goldfields

Kalooorlie 6430

Kulia 6470
Balladonia 6443
Boorabbin 6429
Boorara 6431
Boulder 6432
Cundeelee 643r'i
Hannans 6433
Kambalda 6442

slftut

and
lnner Harbour

1

SINCLAIR KNIGHT MERZ
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Zone and Suburb Postcode
Joondalup reqion

Kinoslev 6026
Joondaluo 6027
Noweroeruo 6032
Banksia Grove 6031
Burns Beach 6028
Carabooda 6033
Clarkson 6030
Craioie 6025
Eolinton 6034
Two Rocks 6037
Yancheo 6035

Zone and Suburb Postcode
Great Southern reolon

Katannino 6317
Bobalono 632C
Narrikuo 6326
,Albanv 633C
Esoerance 645C
Ameluo 6338
Beaufort River 6394
Bow Bridoe 6333
Broomehill 6318
Caoe Riche 6328
Cherrv Tree Pool 6395
Cowalelluo 6336
Cranbrook 6321
Denbarker 6324
Fitzoerald 6337
Frankland 6396
Gibson 6448
Gnowanoeruo 6335
Grass Patch 6446
Hooetoun 6348
Jerdacuttuo 6346
Kendenuo 6323
Lort River 6447
North Cascacle 6445
Nvabino 6341
Pinorun 6343
Redmond 6327

Rockv Gullv 6397
Tenterden 6322

Zone and Suburb Postcode
Kewdale / Forrestfield req¡on

Forrestfield 6058
Burswood 6100

Carlisle 6101
Bentlev 610?

Rivervale 6103
Belmont 6104
Kewdale 61 05
Welshoool 6106
Canninoton 6107
Thornlie 6108
Maddinoton 6109
Cannino Vale 6155
Como 6152
Fernclale 6148
Hioh Wvcombe 6057
Kensinoton 6151
Lanoford 6147



Zone and Suburb Postcode
Kimberlev

Bilinourr 6165
Derbv 6167
Kununurra 6168
Wvndham 6169

Zone and Suburb Postcode
Outer Perth

Caraban 6041
Baskerville 6056
Ashbv 6065
Bicklev 6076
Cannino Mills 61'11
Armadale 6112
Oakford 61 13
Bvford 6122
Mundiiono 6123
Barraouo 6210
Hamel 6?15
Cookernuo 6220
Bannister 6390
Bambun 6503
Banksiaclale 6213
Belhus 6069

Birchmont 6214
Blvthewood 6208

Bullsbrook 6084
Gidoeoannun 6083
Gosnells 61 10
Hooeland 6125
Janahdale 6124
Kevsbrook 6126
Mominoton 6221
Muchea 6501

Mvara 6207
Yarlooo 6218

Zone and Suburb Postcode
Kwinana / Rockinoham reoion

Naval Base 6165
Kwinana 6',167

Rockinoham 6168
Warnbro 6't69
East Rockinoham 6185
Balclivis 6171

Golden Bav 6174
Kamuo 6176
Leda 6170
Port Kennedv 6172
Secret Harbour 6173
Sinoleton 6175

Zone and Suburb Postcode
Maniimup / Katannlnq reqlon

Pemberton 62A(

Northcliffe 6262
Waloole 639t

Zone and Suburb Postcode
O'Connor reqion

Mvaree ô',l5/,
Willaoee 6156
Palmvra 6157
East Fremantle 6158
Fremantle 6160
South Fremantle 6162
Bibra Lake 6163
Jandakot 6164
Henderson 6166
Aoolecross 6153
Bateman 6150
Bull Creek 6149

Zone and Suburb I Postcode

SA
Adelaicle I SOOll

Vlctoria
Melborrrne I 3OOll

S¡I¡CLAIR KNIGHTMERZ
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Zone and Suburb Postcode
Perlh Central reolon

Perth 6000
Northbridoe 6003

East Perth 6004
West Perth 6005

Subiaco 6008
Claremont 6010
Citv Beach 6015
Glendalouoh 6016
Osborne Park 6017
Woodlands 6018
Scarborouoh 601S
Balcatta 6021
Menora 6050
Broadwav Nedlands 600s
Carine 6020
Cottesloe 601 1

Doo Swamo 6060
Duncraio 6023
Floreat 6014
Greenwood 6024
Hamerslev 6022

Leederville 6007
Mosman Park 601

North Perth 6006
Trioo 602C

Zone and Suburb Postcode
South West reElon

Collie 6225
Picton 6229
Bunburv 6234

Australind 6233
Crooked Brook 6236
Donnvbrook 6239
Bovuo Brook 6244
Greenbushes 6254
Maniimuo 6256
Balbarruo 625â
Caoel 6271
Barrabuo 6275
Auousta 6290
Abba River 6280
Alexandra Bridoe 6288
Balinouo 6253
Baudin 6284
Beela F¡22A

Benoer 6223
Beniinuo 6255
Boranuo 6286
Bovanuo 6237
Bramlev 628s
Brazier 6251
Burekuo 6227
Dunsborouoh 6281

Lowden 6244
Mullalvuo 6252
Roelands 6226
Waterloo ã228
Wiloa 6243
Yallinouo 6282

SINCLAIR Kf'¡IGHT MERZ
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r Table 7-12 Road rail share container numbers

Contalner

Source: Quantitative survey - annualised results
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Mâtrô Outer Perth Count¡w WA lnterslata Nolorovldad Total
No Nn Nn No. No Na

Rail- tull
Rail - emntu

11,904
A't3

2,248
07.l

't4,152

1.584

Road - full

Rnad - nmntu

313,985

l¿o nîÃ
12,787

á ÂÃl

18,988

ã 295
119,053

lqt áÃn

4U,813

^^t 
Á,ae

lotal ¿74.4?7 17.438 27.50'l 312.511 832.987

3ontainer rnovements not to or from the oort 654.856

lotal moves ,1.487.8¿3
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